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Entered AUfI'Uae 22, IQO.I,. at Bow llq Gree n. K1" •• u Seeond ClaM Matter. Under Ad of Conlrfftll of July 16.

I~ .

GRADUATING CLASSIC CLASS 1905.

•

1. Mr. A. B. Herring. Kentucky. 2. Mr. L. A. Law, Tenneseeee. 3. Mr. Jno. Henderson, Jr., Arkansas.
4. Mr. J. Luther Henon, Kentucky. 5. Mr. C. M. Copeland, ArkanaaB. 6. Mr. W. T. Hines, Kentucky. 7. Mr. O. P. Roemer, Kentucky. 8. Mr. A. J. Caldwell, Loui.iana. 9. Miss Lear Durbin, Tenneseee. 10. Prof. T. C. Cherry, in charge of the Claaeic Department. 11. Mr. W. V. Powell, Kentucky.

CLASSICAL

COURSe..

The methoda of trainin&' in this COUI'Ie are such as to give a bro..t culture, and as will render the Itudent capable of appreciating Art, Literature, and the profound_t works of the
gnate!lt thinker.. 1t especially aeeb to deveiop independence of thought and alpirit of individual investigation and lpecial reeeareh. To this end THINGS are .tudled more than
books and criticiama concerning them.
Th~ training and dillcipJine he receiv... therefore. is addreMed to wbat he HAS and not what the teacher may try to GI V E him.
Entbuaium eonaequentiy charact.eriZ81 bie
effort to develop thia DIVINER BEING in blmeelt, and to make out of it the greatest being pouible.

ORAOUA TES SCIENTIPIC CLASS

1905.

1. Mr. C. A. Summers, Ky. 2. Mr. T. A. Stewart, Ky. S. Miss Mary O'Leary, Ky. 4. Mi&t 1.. A. Eadea, Ky. 5. Mr. J . E. Wrigh t~ Tenn. 6. Mr. F. H.
Graham, Ky. 7. Mr. J 08. Roomer, Ky..··8. Miu Vera~ RU8sell. Ky. 9, Mr. J ames Knoll, La. 10. Mr. D. J . McClamroch, N. M. 11. \'Iiiss Ethel Powell, Ky.
12. Mr. D. S. Collina, Ind. 13. Mr. R. L. Templeton, Texas. . 14. Mr. A. M. Denton, Ky. 15. Mr. E. M. Blanford. Ky. 16. J. D. Templeton, Tex. 17. Mr.
Uri J enkins, Ky. 18. Mr. S. E. Tanner, Ky. •. 19. Prof. J . M. Guilliams, in charge of t he Senior Scientific Department. 20. Mr. H. D. Cummings, Ky. 21. Mr.
J. T. Harwell, Tenn. 22. Mill Ida Evans, La.t\ 23, Miss Nora Young, Ky. 24. Mr. J . N. Clark, La. 25.. Mr. C. C. Clark, La. 26. Mr. J . Stroud, Ky. 27.
Mr. R. C. J ordon, Ky. 28. Mr. J . M. Price,;'Ky. 29. Mr. Jos. Perling. Ky. 30. Mr. W. R. Ayers, Ky, 31. Mr. 1... B. Jone., Ky.

SCIENTIFIC
DEPARTMENT.
This is one of the strongest
and most pleasing Departments
of our School. Its popularity is
attested. by the large number
that graduate in it each year,
and its thorough and practical
work is demonstrated by the
great demand made for its graduates. It is arranged with a special view to the harmonious developm~nt of the WHOLE MAN
and the plan is 80 worked out
that it gives to the student power
and independence of thought.
All cramming processes are studiously avoided, and pupils are
taught to discover PRINCIPLES
and apply general laws in the
lO1ution of all questions. To this
ODd, memorized facts, diagrams,

vOlun~e.
(From Actual
)

Studeni:A; ill Chapel Hall Aaaembled.

W........&J'. AprO . . 1J06.

and all padded forms of teaching
that purchase knowledge at the
price of power, are I!ltudiously
avoided. These facts and many
others give to our Scientiflc graduates a self-reliance that is the
result of conscious power to DO
things. Hence, they are generally successful in whatever they
undertake.
Each student is
brought to a consciousness of his
power and made to realize his
possibilit ies. The training he receives, therefore, is addressed to
what he HAS and not what the
teacher may try to GIVE him.
Enthusiasm consequently characterizes his efforts to develop
this DIVINER BEING in himself, and to make out of it the
greatest being possible.
HIGHER ENGLISH and LITERATURE are studied throughout the course to give the power
oC clear and forceful expre!'.sion.
intelligent appreciation of Classic
Authors, and to cultivate and
refine the feelings and build character.

BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY, MAY, 1905.

Vol. I.

Lessons from Spring.
By T . C. C IIERR Y.

The following ILddrulI upon the lJubjeet. of Spring was delivered to the students of the Southern Normal School,
888e.mblcd at Chapel, in March, 1905:
" In lheSpring a (ullcr crimson comes
lIJ10n the robi n' lI breast;
In the Spring thc wanton lapwing gets
himfIClr nnother crest ;
In UIf,) Spring. a livelier iriB changea on
the burnish'd dove;
In the Spring a young man's fancy
lightly lllma to thoughts of love."
Apin our planet. home has IWUng
about. his orbit and higher daily creeps
the aun in the aouthe rn Iky; and daily,
iu light and warmth longer tar ries.
The breath of Old Boreas hu softened,
and ZCllhYI1l remirn.l U8 of orange bloll_
IIOms find J ClIlIumine.

WORK.

But thill season is not all poetry to
one who uks from whenee comes the
pnius of Spring; how sprinp the plant
and tree; what forces loosen earth's
framework and convert itl energy in·
to lite and beauty. Thia is I seaaon of
WORK ; when the stored energie. of a
lummer gone, imprisoned through a
long winte r are lct loose to animate
earth and air. Wisely and beautifully
has nature done lI() much to render tole rable thia work-a.day season of the
year. With a bi.rd upon ,very bough,
aplitting its throat with lOng; with
Iweet odors upon every brceu; with a
green carpeted earth, and all nature in
her bridal gown. "when I pring unlocka
the flowers to paint the laughing eoil;"
who shall fail to feel theu mighty
movements of nature and embody these
mighty beautiea into his work and lile.
"Even the clod feels a s tir of might"
and seems ani mate with a purpo~e to
work out its destiny in grB81 and Howers. The Lily of the Valley obedient
to an Intelligent energy builds more
heavenly tem ples and cloth" itself ..... ith
jp'Cater beauty t han Solomon in all hil
glory. Is there a living, intelligent&oui
here )Iresent. who relponds not. to thia

bor of Spring! I. It aimply the blind
impulse of our Universal Mother, or is
there a deeper meaning than the regaled
sellllCB of the s pring ",ntimcntlllist can
reveal !
Aye, we must go deeper into the core
of thmg., w. must lnm our lesson by
wiser ways than the senses re\<eaI. This
ill the season moat of all when we must,
betimes, close our sensei I hut out the
visible l».ngible world and fec i:
"That serene and bleued mood;
In which the affectiolUl gently lead us
on,Until, the breath of thil corporeal
frame
And even the motion or our human
blood
Ahnost IUSpended, we are laid asleep
In body and become a living !IOUl:
While with an eye made quie t by the
power
Of ha rmony, and deep power of joy,
We see into t he LH~ E of thin... "

hertaak, nay not TASK, but DUTY ,
nor duty either, for that we ra compulsien, but UEA UTY - thou&'hta made into eternal beauty I Let your Bens" become steeped in the SW"t intoxication
of sprin&', and lei it sink deeply into
your inmoat soul and stir the life within you to a budding and bursting, to a
blO8SOming and fruiting or your noblest
selves! Our souls our garoens are; fallow the ground and fallow it deeply.
Sow in t he seed, then work, in the nama
ot God work 110W if never bflfore you
have worked! This selUOn unuaed, and
fallowing, and seed-time omitted, your
doom ill sealed! By and by comes parchcd lummer, and later, comes dreary
winter.
What surcease from labor,
what comforta ot ai'e, are sown NOW .
Nature will ret urn with her round of
spring but the spring and opportnnity
comea not atenin- Now or Never, Now !
Sow wild oats if you will, but be it
kno'A'n / '"'Wttr, that th. wo rking lawl
of Nature nnd God will bring forih
Lares- bitter fruits I'ii:..tead of sweet
but fruits aCter their kind.
'
Finally, t reas ure the meanins- of
Spring. Be healed bJ itl stirring mtluence, and remember It meana STRUG·
GLE for uistence.
Its life ia exuberant, and it hath healing in itl_winp, Awake and: be healed!

Harmony, beauty, and poetry are
Belir t he voice of the Pippa Bingini.
other names for truth, and all are other
" The year's at the spring
names for the Spirit of spring. At this
And day', at the mom ;
BeaJlOn Mother Nature grows romantic
Morning'a at seven;
and sentimental, and Ipring ill the poem
The hillside', dew-pearled;
she writes. It ill while llbe is in these
The lark 'lI on the wing;
moods that her breath il wannelt and
The IInail'lI un the thorn;
God'lI in hill heaven I
A1\'s right with the world!"
Obedient to an inner impulse, back
(rom a !lunny realm come our feathered
l riend!:l with tho odor uf cypresll s till up~
on thei r wi ngs, and II glut! greeting in
thei r &Ong lind chatter. Somelltop only
for a day-a day to !:ling- and move on;
others, come to make t heir home3 with
us, to work for UII in forest and fleld,
and to l ing to UII in days of sunshine
and gloom.
How powerful this im·
pUI!l6! By night we hear the cry of
their lende r, 118 he chants hisink'lti&,ent
call.
The earth, the air, the sea and sky
are pul!:llltin),( with a newe r lire- a Ilea·
lion when all nature hours the Master'lI
call to '·come furth. " and the Universal
Mi racle ill wroug ht.
Mothc r earth relaltell her cold grasp,
IIOftenllto II mellow loam and receives
innumerable seOOs to her warming bos·
om. Sail. the life· blood of the fOffilts' 1
ia quickening it!! currents with the universal pulse-throb of nature, kindling
the branches and s temll to a new and
livelier blu ~h, and swelling buds to
bursting.
Accorning to an old conception. Spring
BOAT ISLAND, LOCATED IN BARREN RIVER, TWO MILES FROM 1l0WLING CJU;:~:N.
comes 1I.pfrom t he earth. And who
IIhall llainsay this old legena? What if _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _"
_ _ _ _ _ _ _...:._ _ _ _ _ _,...:.___...:....:....:.....:_ _ _ _ _ __
s luggiah rootl should not awake and universal quickening, and who renewl her soul is most felt. All these mani- Ext ract s From Chapel Ta.l ks Made
put their II weet wann elill:ir into plant not hia ambitious impu\ae to become
testations of sweet beauty, ple8JJing to
by prof. J. R. Alexander.
and tree! What if sleepinll seeda what he is not.,- to become a dinamical the eye- odors, songs and sounds to
should refuse to stir. and bud and bla.- factor in the world 's work? Universal gladden the senaes- are but slight toksom to C(Une forth? What if earth's nature baa t he fever of Spring but it ia ens of her bea uty of soul.
'0
0
Men write atately verse, a few ao- ur reatest InstUuUon, th e DI.'Itrk:t
soil should refuHe to mellow and tn flis- the lever of WORK.
School.
solve its fertility ? Would we have
The Sun, the great Universal Alchem- plaud them, while many never BG much
Spring without bud and blO6SOm, with- illt, is working the buer elementl into &II leam the author's names, while the The progrella of civilization il in alout &,rK8il and wood-land a-reen? Would the nobler-into bud and blOlSOm and inorganic world, and the animate king. malt direct proportion to the strenrth
not warm days and tmght Skies mourn, fruit; Showers, soil, and 16ee work in dom of plants and animalll know them and worth of the individual character.
did not the cold earth shake off her lonll harmony, and unceasingly, to fll1 their not. Not so with this universal song. This docil not necessarily imply that the
sleep, and root and Heed bestir them- divinely appointed place. Up, dull man, Sunny days, balmy breeUls, goryeoua standard of Cliviliution varies with the
selvel to bring forth their first fruitl ! aJMIleam your lesson ol labor, and learn dyel, Iweetened rusea, are but the average intelligence. Lelia than the
Truly the sweet Spring Msiden haa that
ry~ and rhyme, are \lut the clothing whole of any community may by supercome upon balmy wlng1l from warmer
of the Soul that is the "eternity of ior education raise the anrage intelli"One impu\ae from a vem.al wood
skies, but shall not the dreaminir earth
thought," a soul that gives to fortnl gence wit)lout a corresponding rise in
May teach you more of man,
awake and blUl5h, when the Maid plants
and imac_ a breath and sverl88tin&, mo- the tone of public morals. The ignol'Of moral evil an4 of ,ood,
upon itJI face a warm kiss?
ant and vicioUII contribute more than
tion.
Than all the lBges can."
What soul il so dead in the midst of
More than thia, blind and clearsight. their proportionr.l share of the alloy
Mar
teach
you
bow
to
d_piae
yourall t hilillfe who cannot say with Wordsself if you are senseless to the dimity ed, aenaible and Bef\l8less alike under- that debases society. If education, as
worth:
of work, and unappreciative ot its beau- , land her mood., read her deepest the chiet ""ent of human pro,resa, il to
do its bHt for t he race it muat be unitboua-hts and are moved by them..
" I heard a thousand blended notes,
ty 8Ild use.
While in a grove I sat reclined,
Would 10U enjoy thill seaaon? Look versal.
IIr..u«NC OF 81'1LING.
In that Iweet mood when pleasant
deeper, look kneath the croat of
thoughtl
1 have always believed that the ideals
Thus viewed, how worthy become. all thinp. Be not content with sense
Bring sad thoughts to mi nd.
work, how noble! WheR like nature pleuure but drink deeply of the Ipirit of the South are the loltiest that any
we amve to make it the embodiment ot and t boulCht that animate the. dud and I*>ple have ever set for themselves,
"To he r fair worka did Nature link
tboqht,
when
put IIOW and beauty beautify the living. Learn the lel- but in our attempt to rise to \hese
The human Soul that through me ran;
And much it grieved my heart to into oW' labor, then too it is beautiful. eons of this seaaoa. Learn the lesson lofty heights we are oarrying as ballast
But wbat means all this work? Why of .... bor! Teach thy heart ot hearts, • weight of Ignoranee and its attendant
think
dOM Uni.enal Nature irro&n in the .... that our UniveraaJ Mother &eOl1lI not vicea that hold us in the MUY and earWhat man hall made of man."

NO.4.
did atmOliphere near the lurface.
I have anou,h of sentime nt, and
enouah of sectional pride to t'e1JNt. if
not resent t he compariaons that are fre-quen tly mads between the public aehoola
of our aeclioa and the public IMhoola of
New En,land and other sections. These
comparisons, though in a meUUN just,
are never complimentary to Ul. · The
South hasl4lt its ideal, the perfect mu,
agains t New England's ideal, the almi,hty dollar. and yet has set letlll than
one dollar allainst New En,lancl'l three
dollars to reach her ideal.

Among intallilCent men there can be
no question about the valueofan education ; but while this point is deftnitelJ
.ettled, the problem of bow much the
ltate should upend in this direction is
still unsolved. Popular education in the
South has been, in a large meaaure, a
fa ilure. In s pite of the public schools
h
.
,
t ere lall til a hitg;! per cent. of iIllter·
ncy, ·rho fact that popular education
hWt lot;ell 80mewhat diaappoint inc, ud
has failed to meet all the requirements
of civilization, has led .., .... v men in the
-~
Southern States to oppoae the entire
public school system.. But the fault is
not in the system. The want of efficl·

r=============================!::=============~ lUCY,

w.

the niggardly
aupport
theyarehave
and the poor
results
due Nto
ceived from the public, g.nerally aM
the State Legilliatures ill particular.

uf. c...:_,. :-; ::.IbO;;1,,>: ~
The statement of Dr. Osler to the ef·
lect that men become practically worth.
leu at forty and anuiaance at sixty, has
been treated by the press 88 a hUlCe
joke, but there is an element of truth
in the atatement that deserves serious
consideration. It might be profitable,
allc8lt to the young, to impress upon
them. what seems to me a fundamental
principle in edUcation, that life ialargely determined by what is done between
t he ages of fifteen and twenty-five,
Long before the age of forty the a verage man haa fonned his c haracter. and
I tored hill reserve force. and these are
the measu.e or hia effect ivene8l.
Man is a magnet, tempered by heredity
and magnetized by ear'l environ menta.
II the magnetic field 0 the individual
life is weak, it is becauae be hu been
bAdly tempered or else he has drawn
himself through his environment in t he
wrong direction.
",This i.1I pre-eminently the period of
your eXis te nce when you must exercise
the greates t care in the coMtructinn of
your live~, the phyaicaI, tbe me ntal and
the morn!. The violation of one hygenic law may fasten upon you a phyli.:al weaknesa that. lifetime cannot
overcomei me ntal deerepitude may re·
l ult from a day's idlenC88; moral de-formity must follow a lingle violation
of moral la w .
"What Will He 00 W.!tt. It 1"
One of Bulwer Lytton'a bett written
stories bears the title "What Will He
Do With IU" I ahall ,Put to you thi.
morning that very pertment and difficult
q UelltiOll, What wm You Do With It?
Do with what? you uk. Each may asS\st me in elucidating the s ubject by ad·
dlllg the lupplementary prop!»ition 1
am It. Thill makes the question ~
the answe r ex:tremely personal and you
have no chance to evade it. Wb;, will
you do with life! What diapoeltlon will
you make nf all the opportunitiea \hat
hourly present tbemael vee to you ! In
you r desire to turn life to tile beat account , what care will you take to adjuat
yourself to your environmenta' "Tim.
and space are t he limits of hUmanity. I t
You cannot separate your life from
eithe r. What use are you maktnc of
the first, aDd what are your ideM ...
garding the second! The Paa' has be·
queathed to you ' 'in trust" for all man·
Klnc;I •• the w:ealtb of all agee. WhatdispoeltloD Wlll you make of It? How
many will be defaulters? TIle p resent
II here with ita demands.
Who will
complaia that theee dCDlatlda are unjuet
or dlllreS-ard his reaponal.bilityl Th. tutur. waltl npectant, who Will be 1'8sponsible for it. diaappointments &ad
rearstl.

THE SOUTHERN EDUCATOR.

fieneral Robert E. Lee
We give below a lll.enogntllhic report
of an inlormal talk made by )-100. C. U .
McElroy at the Chapel Exereiacs of our
BCbool. Mr. McElroy ill oneo! the lead·
ing attorneys or the South, Rnd takes n
great interest in all educational movemen ts. He hu been oneol the leaders in
developing the Southern Norma l School
and Bowling Gret!n Businel8 University.
YOUNO

L....m :s AND YOUNG GENTI.!::-

MEN:-

A day or t wo ago Pro!. Cherry was
kind enough to uk me to addre8IJ t he
studenta this moming upon a .II ubj~ t
whic h is too broad to be condensed into
/l. fifte+.!11 or twenty minutes' 13lk.
A

man whose reputation fills the world,
and wnoee life haa occupied t he attention o r all mankind, cannot. be adequate •
ly diacu88ed in t.he lew minutes t hat t
shall talk to yOIl this morni ng.
Robert E. Lee sprang [rom the nwet
illustrious ancestry of any man born upon the America n continent.
In his
veiT18 flowed t he best blood o f the Republic, and he WIUI worthy o f his ancest.ry_ ~~o r, whet.her you be upon the one
aide or the other, whether Democrat or
Itepublical1 . whether No r lhern or Southern in feeling the fact remains that
Robert E:. Lee WIUI the greatest ge neral
who ever t rod the American soil. And
Hobert E. Lee WR8 a greater mun, in nil
the essential e lements of man hood, tha n
he was a general.
Let me sketch his
1i£e v/!ry briefly nnd then I want to call
your atlention to three point8 in hia hilJl.ery which it will be well for the wor ld
to re rnember.
He Willi born, lUI you reme mber, on
the nine leent ho f January. 1807. He died
on the twelIth of October, 1870. H is
wife WIUI t he great..-grand-daughter o f
Martha WlUlhington, the wrfe of t he
greatest of all men the wo rld ever
produced.
He grnduated wi th honor
a t \'''-esl. Point Acade my. lie ser"M
with dininc t ion in t.he engineering
de partme nt of the federal Govenlment; foug ht with brave ry in til ree
of the greatest bstt les in the wa r
with Mexico.
All of his liCe from
his graduation at. West Point down
to the outbreak of the Civil Wa r. hewas
i.., ti'-..!) wrv.ice..aJ l h .. l l n i r <'(l~tA les Gov
ernment. In 1861 t he Commonwealth
o f Virginia scceded from t he Union.
At the lime of the IIcce8llion, Col. Lee
was .till in t he service of the Federal
Government. and upon the scceuion of
his native SLate, he st oo..1 fnee to face
with this proposition: Does my du ty
re<luire that T su \nd by the Fedettll
Government, or does my du ty requi re
that I shall stant! wit h my native state
and my l)CO ple'? Thllt WIlS the awful
proposition Lee fnced in 186 1. He decided thnt question, a nd he said : " My
liMIt duty. Illy h ighest allegiance is due
to the commonwealth of Virginin, to the
IleOple of her lIOii." And he resigned
hill position in the ~~ed erll.l Army and
we nt back Lo t he okl Commonwealt h of
Virgi nia And took his position with his
people. For tha t, young gentlemen. ho
has been called a t raito r; for t hat, ilhna
been l18id in history, not fairly written,
that tho man was not true to his coun·
try; and wheneve r an American eititen,
be his sympathy on the o ne side or the
other, ht:!ats it l18id t hll.t Robert K
Lee WIUl un t ruc to his fl ag fi nd false 1.0
his country, it can bo snid t hnt he WIIS
absolutely loyal to the Commonwealth
o f Virgi nin, to which Commonwealth he
owed his liMI t And highCllt a llegiance,
The war c.ame on, a nd Lee's position
was- !:tken undf'r the circumstances
which 1 hrwe given you. li e was Mt a
SCCCSllionist and t he truth of history
wiil hereafter make that. plain.
Lee
Wllll never, u an or iginal proposition,
opposed to the l>etpetuation o f the
American Republic; and never, as lin
origi naI 11rol)Qiition, in favor of t.he disme mberment of t he Union.
When hiB p<:Ollle and his State demanded his serviee, he g ave t.hem. tie
..... as appointed Hrigadier Generul aimOilL
immedia tely l\ft.er the secea.sion of Virginill, Shortly afterward!! he WIUI promoted and finally he became general of
a1lthe Con federate forces in the field.
Now just a worn as to hiB mili tary
career. With a forc e vasLly inCerior I.e
his antagonist's, he was lirllt opposed
by Gen. McCle llan, who W88 in charge
of the Federal troop8 in Virginia; and
MeCleUan, a general of s uperior talent
and merit, g1)t the WOrllt of the contes t
and he W811 retired. tie was succeeded
by Gen. Pope•• distingu ished Federal
general; and POIIC tried a hand with Lee
with rcaults 8till more disa.all'OUB than

those which had followed the misfortune ot McClellan. McClellan then superceded Pope and tried again with the
IUlme resu lt. McClellan was then displaced and Gen. Burns ides was put in
charge ot the Fedel'lll forces, and BumIkles Was no more succe88ful than hie
predece880l'I. Burnsides WIUI s ucceeded
by Gen. Hooker; and Gen. Hooke r said
when he a8llumed command ot the Federal forces in Virgini3, "1 will make
llhort werk of t hose ragamuffillll led by
u.oe." But Lee and his ragnmffiun!l
made short work of Gen. Hooker and in
Il sOort time t.henmtter Hooker was remo\·ed a nd Gea. Meade waa g iven com·
mand of the Federa l forces.
Meade
never hnd but one great conflict with
Lee and t hat was a t Ge ttysburg - a
drawn bat tle - followed by a retreat up·
on Lee'. part. CromGettysburg back into Virrinia-a retreat which marked the
militury genius of the man more clearly
than the fTI06t trium phunt battles mark
tile ge ni ul of mOlit generala.
Meade
..... as thercaf te r displaced, and bef ore
the bat tles around Richmond began,

mente of strength and of tenderneaa was over, an institution do .....-n in Tennever perhapa IIOOn in any other man 80 neuee, -Sewanee, a great institution
conspicuowdy, except perhapa in Wash- of learning, came t.o Gen. Lee and 811.id:
ingl.en. He was very much like Wash- "General, your fortune is gone, your
ington in all the essentia ls of his ehar- country is dealitute, Virginia is a waste,
acter.
After t he war was over, the your people are in a slate of utter desd ream ot the Confederacy pe.ued for- ti tu tion, come down here and take
ever, and I a m not here to lay, lndiea charge of this institution as it's pt'eaiand gentleme n, that it WIUI not be8t.1n dent." Lee lI&ya, "Gentlemen, I am
the Ilrovidence of God that Lee and t he obliged for the compliment, but 1 canConfedemcy did not succeed. I expect not take charge of that inst itution be·
that it is best that it tailed_ I know cause it is sectarian." That ended it.
that it il beIIt that the iTl8tilution of Shortly after that, the authorities of
African lliavery fell. snd Lee thought the Univerllity of Virginia- in many re110 too. Gen. Lee, it is l18id by his ene- spec.ta the greatellt IIChaol ever estabmies, Was induced I.e take the poeit ion Iished on the American continent, he d id onl)' I.e protect the inSLitution of came to Lee and said, "General, take
slaver y in Lhill country. It is not true ; charge of this ilUltitution; it is an old
and whe ne ve r you see that statement historic llehool. located in the bosom of
in history, so-called, or elsewhere, you your own commonwealth.." Lee says,
have my word ror it. based upon the "No, gentle men, I cannot do it ; beHON. C. U. Mc E;LltOY.
r1K:Ord, - it is not t ru e. He was origi- cause if I do, it may be said that the
nally opposed I.e the ins titution of slav- South has put at the helUJ of the l!ehool
su perior generalship, but bonledown by ery; and 1 have no doubt, down at the the man who was at the head of t he
a n overwhelming mA!lll of IIOldiery a L bottom of his heart, he was, like t Oous- army which fought againSL the Union.
Allpomattox, Lee 8urrendere<I, accord· anda and millions ot ot her Southern poo- It may hurt the IIChool, and I will not
ing I.e the ligures, 27, 132 mcn, one-third pie, glad tha t the institution fa iled , conlMlnt." Then there came I.e him
rep resentatives of great rail rondll, blinking institutionll, and ot he r corporations.
and said to him: " General, consent I.e
he e lecll.!d president o f t his railroad, of
th is bank . or tha t other great COl'j'lOraLion. You won't have much to do. We
want you s imply lUI a nominal head.
We'll give you II lar&'c IW.lary, sunieient t.u mllinlu.in youMIClf and tot' yeu to
ACcu mulu te lIomething in yo ur old age."
The old man says, "No, no, 1 will take
no I)()sition where I cannot render an
a bsolute equi valent for e"ery dollar
lhll.t is paid me.
No, 1 will not proetitu te my name to further any mere money
ventu re or linancial inll ti tution."
And
he s pumed them from his prellCllce.
Afle r a while the trus tees of a litt le
old bankrupt, crippled. delapidated
IIChool out he re at Lexington Clime to
him and SlI.id, "Gelleral, here a re t he remains of a once flourillhing Khoo l, our
buildings a re de lapidated, our endowment is gone, our ha lt. are vaCllnt, will
you take charge o f WlI8hington and Lee
under these circumstances!" The old
man says , " Yes, yes, I will do it," and
he did. Deny ing all t he other offers
which hOO been made him. he fUIIIu med
t he presidency and took chara-e o f this
old school and stayed in it ullt il the day
ot his death. !limply, humbly, c!onscie ntious ly, fa ith full y perfonning every
du ty requ ired at his hand.
This. ladies and g entlemen. illustrates
more foreibl,y than a ny wonls that I ca n
command, t he inner character or Gen.
Robert E. Lee. I cloae by saying what
I said in the beginning, that he was the
greate!:lt general ever bom upon the
American lIOil, and as a citizen, a Christian, and a man, he was greate r ill his
private than in his public liCe. (Appla use.)

-----------------------------------1

Our School May Not Suit You .
J f you are in earneat and mean businen, come I.e us, if not, our K hool will
not 8ui t you.
IC you desire a "amattering" of
things, a superlieiaJ COUNe that will t:!nd
in (ailure, we cannotl!.c<:om modate you.
I f you are lazy and trying to succeed
except upon real merit you will be out of
place among us.
H you are M!eking SUCCetl8 based llpon
a ch~ap stock ot aristocracy, you will
not be pleased with ollr supply, nor will
youl'l be lIuffici.mt pUllport Cer you.
tr you are aimles.s and void of ambition, you will get run over it you come
here, u nlCIII you ct\U:h our "college
spirit" and keep up with the p roceuion.

You Will Be P leased .
If you are enthusiastic and have a
burning teal to IIUCCeed you will be

J UNIOR SCIE:NTIJo~IC
DEBATING SOCIETY WINTER AND
SPRING OF 1905,
pleased with the work and working
________________________________
,-______________________________
-;________________________________
IIPiritofourllCbool.
Gen. Ulylll!ell S. Grant was placed in
command of the Federal fo~es. When
Grant aasumed charge, he had an a r my
o f 160,000 trained, well-armed, wellequipped, well·fed soldiery. Lee had a
li~Ue band oC!lOme fifty or abty thou.and iroope, who had me t Burnsides and
Hooker and Meade and McClellan: and
all the forces which the f ederal Government c:1)uld bring against them. and
sLiII, Lhis little handful under Gen. Lee
was opposed by Grun t who had an army
of 160,000 men. Leehadwhippcdseven
annies a nd dec.al)itated seven generala,
metaphorically speaking. and 1'1'811 now
opposed by Grant. Borne do ....·n, not by

of whom had no arms in their hllndaand
few of t hem had sufficient dolhes upon
thei r backs. This ended Lee's military
career. But in the ollinionofthecritica
best able I.e judge, no general ever born
upon the AmericanllOil equaled Lee in
g enius to plan, ability to execute, lind
s t rength I.e endure triumph or defeat.
Hut, YOll ng ladies and young gentlemen, 88 I said in the beginning, great ..
Lee .....as IL8 a IIOldier, he wUlltillgreat.er
U a man. He was u gent le as a woman, as m«lest as a IIChool-girl. unassuming AI a Quaker, and yet, .. bray.
as a lion. aa vigol'OWl a5 a giant-he had
in his perMMl&l.ity combined aU the eJe...

though sorry that it wen t down in blood
and lire and s moke and dCllOlation,.arty that it went, over a violated conItitution and outraged law, but glad
that iL was gone.
Lee never ahowed his greatness
more conepicuOWily, al. any time, Lhan
he did after ttW whole bloody tragedy
had ended. He wu never hean:l I.e murmur; he wu neve r heard to complain;
he waa never beard to rail out agaiTl8t
his lucceuful opponents. He lltood defeat like a philosopher, and thus he triumphed Oyer deCeat it.lJelf. To iIIustrate the lofty character of the man, it
will be remembered that when the war

If you desire a thorough and pnactical
course of I tudy as a fit preparation tor
your life work, come to us and you will
be delight.ed.

I f you have a definite ai m and wish to
e<luip youI'IIC11 to carry It out, you will
find the work of our IICbool arranged to
meet just that demand.
If you delire to come in touch with
a live body o f working students and
Ulalous teachers, you will find a ple8llant place among us.
It you desire an education thst will
lit you for an ac.tive and useful life, and
with capable aid in &eC.uring a good poeiLion, you will find both here.

•

A

PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION.

6. The affairs and business or said corporation shall be
ucation are the scaffolding by means of which God builds
up the human soul." The bulwark of American liberty conducted by a Board of seven Directors. The Board
is spir itual thought. The people's richest gold mine is shall elect one of its members President for a tenn of
not less than one year and not exceeding five years, and
the human mind.
to serve until his successor is elected and qualifies. and
AN ENDOWMENT SOLICITED .
may elect a Secretary, Treasurer, and suchotheragenta
nnd employ such other persons as may be necessary to
If the foregoing statements are accurate, the carryon the business of the corporation, to5erveduring
Board of Directors deems it unnecessary to of- the pleasure of the Board. The Secretary and Treasurer
fer an apology for soliciting an
endo\Vm~nt may be the same person, and may, or may not, be Directfor the Southern Normal School and Bowhng ors. Before entering upon the performance of his duties
Is an Edu cational Corporation. Eve ry Pat ri - Green Business University. The members of the Bo..1.rd, t he Treasurer shall execute bond for the faithrul disas well as the people of the South who have had an op- charge of his duties, and give as surety some guarantee
otic Citi ze n is a A1.ember a nd Every Sou l
portunity to observe the work of the school, enthusias- company satisfactory to the Board, and the cost of such
ticaJly believe that there is not an institution in the bond shall be paid by the company. A majority of the
a Part of its Capital. T he Ins titu South that is more deserving than this one. The Board Board of Directors shall constitute a quorum for the
believes that, when the nature of the work that is being t ransaction of any and all business of the corporation.
tio n is the Child of the People a nd
done is thoroughly understood, men who are able to do And the Board may make such r ules and by-laws as it
so will deem it a privilege to help in the dovelopmen t of deems best for the governmen t of the corl>oration, not
t he Ward of th e Community.
th is educational idea. The Board confidently hopes to inconsistent with these articles, and not contrary to the
be able to secure for t he institution an endowment that laws of the land. The Board may prescribe the course
will bring about an enlargement of its scope of usefu l- of study for the students attending school, employ and
ness and one that witl provide fund s for the establish- discharge all teachers and other employees, and fix their
ment of such other departments as are needed. A large compensat ion, grant and have issued diplomas and deAN ENDOWMENT IS SO LICITED.
amount of money, in add ition to that which has already grees in courses, to such students as may satisfactorily,
been nlised through local subscriptions in Bowling to the faculty and the Board, have completed the preGreen, is needed, and it is believed that with a united scribed course of study. and may fix rates of tuition. In
effort on t he part of the people, each doing what he can , fine l the Board of Directors shall have absolute conLroI
ITS NATU RE .
the necessary funds can be raised, The study of the of toe corporation and the management of its affairs.
educational and material development of our country, The persons who execute t hese articles of corporation
The Southern Normal School and Bowling Green nod especially a study of Ollr great schools that have shall constitute the Boar d of Directors and may hold the
Business University is a public educational cor- been permanently elltablished , justifies us in believing position of Director for li fe, unless expelled as is herein
porat ion which was organized in the interest of uni. that. a large amount of money can be raised to carryon provided, Whenever a vacancy shall occur in the Board
versal education. Tt is a corporation that has no capi- t his work. It is in keeping with the evolution of col- by death, resignation or otherwise, the vacancy shall be
tal stock from which private pecuniary profits are de- lege endowment to remember that a part of the endow- filled by t he surviving members of the Board, and the
ment sought may be at this time a property, to be de- person so elected to fill any vacancy shall hold the posi·
rived. It seeks to put a liberal education v.rithin the veloDCd by a hidden thought which will be quickened tion for life, or unt il expelled from t be Board. If, at
reach of the poor boys and girls and the men and the by this institution and directed in bringing forth this any time, there shall be a vacancy in the Board and the
It labors to unseen wealth that now lies buried under the feet of the survivi ng Directors should fail orrefuse, for ninety days
women of the South at a nomi nal cost.
arollse an educational enthusiasm and to develop an ed- boy possessing the thought. Enriching the human mi nd thereafter, to fill such vacancy the same shall be filled by
ucationnl conscience, The policy that has dominated throug h the agency of an institution frequ ently leads to the Govemorof the State of Kentucky aPl>ointing some
increasing the material wealt h of t he institution as well su itable person as a member of the Board of Directors.
If , at any time, in the opi nion and judgment of the
lhe institution from the advel·tising offices through the as of the government.
Board of Directors, any member becomes incapable of
class recitations and courses of study has been one in
THE WORK or Til E INSTITlffION.
performing his duty, or un fit for t he position , slich memthe interest of universal in telligence nnd of character
building, Not one effort has been spared to make t he
ber may be expelled from the noard by the unanimous
school a factor in the making of men and a leader in
The influence of the institution is reaching ev- vote of the other members.
ery
of f life.
The enrollment dur- 6. TIliS
·
.
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e d has no capita
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'
s, u
e private property 0 . tIe ]rectors, IS not.
dent to a h'·gher moral. physical, and intellectual devel· un d er o n~ th ousan d stu d ents.
y nmety per in any wise, or to any extent, to be liable for any debt
opment by bringing him to a higher reverence for hon- cent. of thiS large s,t~den.t· body a':C boarders whorepre- or liability of the corllOration.
·1 d
t f
d ·s ·pl,· ned mind and a sent many commumtles In the different parts of the
h
·
.
est tol ,a eeper respec or a I CI
,
South.
These self-reliant young men and women 7, T e ,corporatIOn ~ereby ~l'eated. and the Signers of
greater love for a spiritual life.
It dignities all honor- take various courses of study in order to prep."l.re for these articles. ~nd their asSOCiates and. succeSSOI'S, shall
able labor and generate~ ~)Ower in the in~ividllal bycen- different departments of life's work. The larger part be a body pohtlca!ld corl?Orate, and by]ts corpora.~ name
trnlizing the mental, sp1l'ltual, and ~h~slcal forces upon of t hem a,re poor boys and gir!s ~nd . ~1~1~ and women :~;P!~~:21t~t.! ~~~I~~~S! .•~n~ 1~~yL.~9~P; _~ ;~~lI!IOn
a well-defi ned purpose. The school ]S Itselfademoeracy who fi nd It necessary to ente,r-.In tn:slltUl.!VIl l.llul. v€[ eJ:! ate name, said corporatIOn may acquire, receive and hold
buil t upon human needs, reflecting the spirit of our the advantages of an t:ducatlon at a n~ml!'lal ,cost. 1he such property. real and personal. or mixed, ~s may be
C t"t t'
nd civic requirements. It labors unceas- school teachers ~vh~ Will atten~ the mstJtutlol~ durmg necessary 01' needful in carrying OI~ or promotmg the ,?bons I u Ion a
1004 and 1905 Will Instruct durIng the approachIng sum- 'ects and purposes of the corporJ.tlon and may acqUire
ingly to have the student to understand ~hat t?e po~er m~r and fall about thirty thousand of the public school !uch property, real, personal, or mixed, by purchase, gift,
of self-control. self-mastery . and sel~-re~l8nce IS an IJ~- ch]ldren?f the Sout~. ~1any of t~e students prepare or devise. and may sell and dispose of such property at
perative duty and the first great obhgatton he owes hiS for the dlff~rent profes~Hons.
QUite a large number the pleasure of the Board, and may erect all buildings
God and his country. It realizes that true education pu.rsue sJ?CC~al courses of ~tud y, Man:,: letter:s. arc re- and purchase all property needful in the ~nduct?f the
ns a dee) res
t for honest toil and the highest de- celVed w]thm a year, askmg for Tech!'llcal tram 109, but busi ness.
rf any property or funds are given Said corI. pee.
f the Board has been unable to meet thiS demand for the l>oration for some special purpose the same shall be used
mea
~elopment of s~i11 and power m every department 0 want of funds to provide for additional room and equip- and applied for such purpose only. Sa id corpal'ation
hfe, however high or low, 1t seek~ to offer a course of ment. A very lar~e demand has been .made upon th.e may recei ve title to such r eal estate ag may be needrul
training that will assist in the maklllg of a whole man school by prospective studcnta who desJrE~ to work their in the conduct of its business by gifts, purchase 01' dewho is a master of his task, though he be "The Man way through school and secure an educatIOn.
vise, and !ll~y dispose of and conv~y same by .its. deed
with the Roe, to the secluded scientist in t.he laboratory,
executed lO]ts !'lame under re5OlutlOn of a maJority of
selor in the cabinet of the gOvernment. It
the Board of Directors.
I!'l order to. better secure the
or th e coun "
permanent usefulness of satd corporatIOn and to enlarge
believes that the work m every dep~rtment .o~ ~ife . mu~t
its work of education said corporation may acquire, .by
be well done in order to reach the highest clvlhzatlon tn
gift, devise or otherwise , an endowment ~und -:vhlch
a republic.
THE CHARTER.
shall be fai thfully applied to the uses for which this corporation is created, and 50 much thereof as may be necesAN EDUCATIONAL STOCK COMPAN Y.
sary may be used in the purchase of land and buildings
ror use of the corporation, and whenever any contribThe nature or a character-making institution make.s it
utor to said fund so directs whatever he or she donates
t.he child of the people and the' ward of t.he communlt.y, KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS.
and i t therefore follows that the inst!tution t hat ~e That we, t he undersigned. have, and do hereby, asso- to the endowme nt fund s hall be kept intact by the Bo..'l.l'd
votes it.s entire time and means to untversal educatIOn ciate ourselves together for the purpose of forming and securely invested, and on ly t he income accruing there·
should be a human stock company , in which ev- establishing a corporation having no capital stock, and from shall be applied by the Directors to the current
of said corporation,
ery
person
is a stockholder and every so~l for educational purposes, from which no private pecuni- useThe
highest amount of indebtedness which aaid cor·
a part of its capital.
All ~he .~ple share In ary profits are to be derived. And we do adopt the folt.he profit'l arising from t.he mstJtutlOn t hat ed- low ing articles of association under and by virtue of t he poration may at any t ime in cur shaH be $20.000. But no
debt shall be created not deemed an absolute necessity
ucales the masses and all the people should contribute laws of the Commonwealth of Kentucky;
by the Board of Directors, looking to the welfare of the
to its support and ~ndowment. Soul and material ~evel
corporation.
opment are inseparably ~onnectcd. . Arouse, qUicken,
1. The name of the corporation hereby c~ted is and
These articles of incorl>oration may be amended stany
and enrich the human mmd, !lnd you m~rease the ~alue shall be. Southern Normal School and 'Bowlmg Green tillle
irds of the Board may deem best , the amendof your property. Progress.l!l a repubhc concerl)s Itself Business Un iversity, and by s'l. id name said corporation ment two-th
to be executed in the same manner that theae artiwith the intellectual, the spiritual. and the I~hys]cal de- shall be known. and by said name may sue and be sued, cles are
adopted.
velopment of the child, as well as the mat~nal deyelop- contract and be contracted with. may acquire, hold and
In witness whereof, we have hereto subscribed our
In fact, the soul IS t~e Tlcht:st dispose of property, real and personal. and shall have names
ment of t he country.
on this the 15th day of August, 1!)().1;
asset of the people.
It shows us t he way to mdustnal perpetual succession.
C. J. VANMETER,
MORGAN HUGHES,
. .
"
development. as well as a higher life. The road that
J. E. POTTER,
leads to power runs through t he mind. t he heart, and
2. Th~ pnnclpal ol?ce and. place of busmess of scud J. WH IT POTTER.
M. B. NAHM.
the body of the child. and the true citize.n travels along corporation shall be In Bowhng Green, Warren County, J. S. DICKEY,
H. H. CHERRY.
this road, contributing to the extent he IS ~ble I:? those Kentucky.
institutions, forces, and influences that w.lll ultlT~l:ltely 3. The nature of the business proposed to be conductAn Education at a Nominal Cost.
lead to a universal tranquility and to a. hl~her. cl~lzery- ed and carried on is educational 10 the broadest sense.
ship. The dividend of a character-ma~Ing ! nstJtutlo~ IS and especially the education and training of young men The Board, appreciating the fact that there nre hunsoul control. it is not out ofJ)laCe to say 10 thiS connection and women as teachel'f'l in th~ public schoolso~ the coun- deeds of young men and women of limited means who
that in a republic whel'e or er and brood gover nment are try; and, to ~fford a su~stantla~ college education ~ all desire an educatian. adopted the following schedu le of
dc''''ndent upon .self-control. character, a.nd thought, who des,re ,t, and to ~ve .peclal care to the teachmg of
.
So h
N
I
.d
h
be
d N
""
ratcs for board and tUition in the
ut ern
orma
each of us. even If we 0 not C oose to , IS, un er a- t hose courses and branches that will fit students for School. School Board per scholastic month was grnded
lure's Law, a member of a great. hl,1man stock compa~y
practical business life, and for mechanical and industrial from $8,50 to $10, everything furnished. The exact cost
and that t he real test of our patClotlsm ,must be ,seen dm pursuits.
for board depends upon the t"de of board selected by
.
the sacrificial aggressiveness we make m fostenng, e4.. The ~rporatlOn hereby crea¥ and formed may the student. Tuition in the uthern Normal School per
velopin . maintaining, and permanently establishing all
(ol't~s ~at effectively train citizens for present and !or begm busmess as soon ~ these ar~lc1es shall have been scholastic year of ten weeks is $34.80. This arrange- fu ture generations. Education in its broadest mean 109 executed and recorded I~ the clerk s office of tbe Warren ment makes it possible for the student to attend the in·
is the oculist of the republic.
The soul is the eye of County Court. and filed iO the office of the &<;retary of stitut ion at an annual expense fo r board and tuition per
the ~overnment and any people that fails to employ the S~ate of the Stat~ of Kentucky, and may contmue until school year of ten months all the way from $119.00 to
:--.. ocuhst invites blindness and ruin. ·'Books. schools, e:l- dissolved as prOVided by law.
$134.80.

The Southern Normal School and
Bowling Green Business University

..
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Sou thern Normal Sch ool
-

- AND -

-

Bowli ng Green Bus iness Un iversity.
H . H. CHBRRY, Edito r.

E DITO RI AL.
Love is the dynamo of sc hool control.

A NNOUN CEMENT.

done by our fonner students, as well as the hundreds of
citizens who are interested in the work, and we take
The Southern Normal School and Bowling Green Bus· this occasion to express our deepest gratitude and to
iness University desires to announce to its thousands of promise that we shall go forward in the discharge of
former students and to its educational friends through- our duties in a way to cause no one ever to regret reeout the country that the scholastic year of 19().{.'05 is by ommending the institutions.
We shall hereafter publish the ··Southern Educator"
far the most successfu l ever enjoyed by the institutions.
A great body of earnest. selI-reliant students has been every three months, and we are anxious to put the
in attendance, and the aggregate enrollment during the names and addresses of every boy and girl. every young
year will far exceed any former attendance. This is man and woman , who contemplate entering school or
indeed the capital year in the life of the institutions. who might be persuaded to enter sc~?01 ~t any time
We started out early last year with a view of making within the next two years, on our maIlmg hst. We are
the present scholastic year not only the largest in point at work on our mailing list for the next scholastic year,
of attendance but the most successful in every way, and and we would like to have these names and addresses,
we are happy to tell our many friends t hat we have even if they have been sent us before. Please send a
achieved success in the undert.'1king. The students and carefully prepared list of all such persons you may
the teachers. as well as all connected wit h the institu- know.
are putting fo~h earnest efforts, and. the sC;hool
Again expressing our highest appreciation for all past
tions
,·s on ,fire
w,·,h enlh,'s,asm never before felt In our midst. f
d I Il·ng we shall conl,·nue to mer,·1 your es
•
avors,
anendorsement,
rus
This great student-body is delighted with the work of teem
and
I am ,
Most respectfully yours,
the institutions, and joins all former students in a camH. H. CHERRY, PRESIDENT1
paign to enlarge t he work of the institutions, and to
make the future even more successful than the past.
Southern Normnl School and BowlingG~n Buaine88 Univennt-y,
We are not unmindful of the great work that has been
BOWLING GREEN, Ky.

- 0-

The successful teacher rules himself and then he rules
his school.
-0-

Conscience preeedes moral and material progress. as
well as good citizenship. - 0 C
.
. I od
h I
te h
God
d
onscle~ce m r uces t.e rue
ac er to
an
connects hiS work to eternlty.
- 0-

Conscience carries the thought of the school house
with its sixty or seventy-five little souls on and on until
they disappear in that larger life in t he beyond.
- 0-

Conscience will write all over eternity the ~work of a
consecrated teacher and a character-building school.
-0-
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er to see a human heart and, afterwards, his salary-
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The largeGe·
ology and Bot·
any classes of
the Southern
Normal School
and Bowling
Green Business
University will
leave the col·
lege on June 19.
1905. for Mammoth Cave. The
classes will re·
turn June 26.
They will travel across the
country on foot
and in wagonnet t e s, and
will camp while
on the tour.
The students of
the Scientific
The tieology and Belaoy Class Cross 6reen River at tile Elit of River Styx Mammoth Cave.
and Cla ss ic
KOD AK BY STUDENT.
Courses will make the annual trip to Mammoth and Collossal Caves. Every member of the class will return wit h
many valuable specimens and much information. This is one of the most delightful and profitable week's investigation ever made by a class in Geology and Botany.

Conscience announces the approach of opportunity
"1 will" seizes and possesses it.
- 0-

Every effort of the properly organized, equipped, and
taught public school made in the interest ot a child is a
stroke by God's artist who is building a universal intelligence, love, and brotherhood.
~-

The laws of our lives are transcripts of the world, and
our civil laws are transcripts of our lives. The law to
be enacted that will authorize a better system of rural
public schools, State Normal Schools, and bring about
other improvements in our educational system, must
first pass the congresses of Kentucky minds and then
the legislative bodies of the Kentucky General Assembly.
Law begins as an idea, but t he idea will never become a
law except through t he wiU, opinion, thoughts, desires,
and individualities of the people. The public voice
must be behind the idea before it is likely to become a
law . A law passed in any other way is an artificial law,
and un·American in nature. The one great idea that is
now before the people of Kentucky is the one in t he interest of universal education, and the aile looking taward the establishment of State Normal Schools and a
general improvement of t he educational system of t he
State. The universal education of the masses in the
grand old Commonwealth of Kentucky should be the
battle-ery of t he next General Assembly. One properly
directed legislative act of the General Assembly can do
more to destroy ignorance and develop a universal intel·
ligence t han five thousand teachers can do within the
next fifty years under the present educational conditions.
FOR 1905 AND 1906.
Everyone should remember that the present. educational
idea in the interest of the education of the masses will
never become a law unless the teachers, as well as
the citizens of the State. put themselves behind it and
become active, aggressive workers in championing its
t hought. A mere negative, unexpressed self with no
opinions, is unbecoming any citizen. We cannot take
ourselves out of public expression. We are an insepar·
able part of it. The negative, indifferent, citizen who
takes no interest in making laws is partly responsible
for the laws made, for he is a part of the organism that
R08ERT M. LA P OLl.ETTE.
produces t he law. It is the duty of every citizen in
The Lecture Course for 1905 and
Kentucky to arm himse1f with implements of warfare
1906 promises to be the best ever ofand stand out in front of the present educational campaign that is being made in the interest of the child and
fered by t he institution. Only great
a higher civic life and fight with all his powers; or else
men have been employed. Students
who attend t he Southern Normal
get behind it and, if possible, see that the idea is coined
School and Bowling Green Business
into a law. The true American is not a negative citiThe annual excursion party of students and teachers for 1905 left
University will have an opportunity
zen. This campaign is in the interest of the child, the
to hear some of t he greatest men on
home, good government, and a greater Commonwealth.
the American platfonn during t he apChildhood shows us the way to a greater Kentucky,
the wharf on May 6 for Woodbury, Ky. This was one of the most
proaching year. Governor Robert M.
Education shows us t he way to a higher citizenship.
delightful excursions ever made by the school. We give above a
LaFollette has been employed to give
The higher industrial development is achieved throngh
picture made from an actual photograph taken when the boat landed
at Woodbury, Ky. The next annual excursion will occur between
one number of the Lecture Course.
t he trained spirit that uses nature. Indeed, Kentucky'"s
the first and tenth of May, 1906.
IL___________________ _____ ...J richest gold mine is the human mind.
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no aristocracy where talent wu com- men diaagree. to interpret their eonpelled to enter either the churcb or the tracts. and advise as to their rigbt..
profeuion of law. But geniWl in this The great inereaae of boin.sa and
count.ry has entered the fi eld of litera- commerce. the enlargement of trade,
ture. merchandise. medicine. law. and the numerous corporations Iprlnging up
indeed every vocation of life. All the all over the hmd for pur(X*!l of trade
other vocations of lire in this country and commerce. mean a large field for
have drown away ~'oung men of talent
f rom the legal profusion. The profellIilJn o f law i!l not crowded. It il a mistake to MY the market is glutted with
lawyers. This country is in the moat
Pl'081lCrou8 con(lition today that has ever
been witnl.'lS!led in all its lhi!ltory.r.IThil
melln" a lurge increase in lhe nu nlber of
lawyers. for wherever there fa business
and proIIl'lerity there must be legal adviseril to direct. to counlel, arld. when

the activities of. the lawyer. No young
man need feel today that the profession
ill crowded. As a matter of fact. there
is no equal opening in any other profe~
lion or .\·ocation o( lite today. The
emolument. may not be 10 large. but
they are surer. :Success may not be accompanied by the l)Ower and Influence
which wealth brinp. but the profeuion
Ilamis today - where it haaaiwaya stood
- the equal if not the first o( all.

COMMENCEMENT

1905.

Tilt: IJOARD 0 1-' DIRECTORS. FACUI.TY. AND T HE
CI.ASS IC AND SCIENTU' IC GRADU AT ING Cl.ASSES Of TilE
80 UTIlERN NORMAL SCHOOL AND
BOWLING G REF.N BUSINESS UN'IVt:RS ITY
JOIN IS WIiUUNG TO GREET YOU AT THELR
OOM Mt:NCEMEt-'T RXEKCISES.
WllleH WILL TAKE PI.ACE IN
VANMETER IIALI.,
TU .~SDAY, w~,DN£aOAY AND T HtlltS IJAY EVENINGS,
JULY t: I.EVEN TII, TW l:I.PTII ANI) T IJI RTEENT H.
NINl."TEEN HUNDRED AND FIVE.

\

We give above the pictures of fi ft,Y-seven ot th<Jae teschtrs who have beenratteJlding ou r !chool during the spring of
1906. and who have ( ully decided to gIve themllelves a higher coul'le of training. They have been puuuing the whole (lr a
part of the State Certificate Course. They will complete the State Certificllte. Scientific, and. possibly Classic
Coursell in our aehoollometimc in the future . They have fully decided to be live wires and not dead woOd in Lhe noble
profeSllion they have ch08en.

"

EXTRACTS FROM A RECITATION.,
We Give Below Extracts From Statements by Students
During a Recent Recitation of the Teachers'
Training Class.

'.'

PROGRAMME.

On Tueaday. July 11 . 8 p. m., the graduating exercises of the SeientUlc Claas
will take place in Vanmeter Hall . A great programme has been arranged. The
orchetltra of Nashville. Tenn .• will (urnish mWlic for the oceaaion.

We must by all meBJllIllaVe undivided
Man ill by nature an imil&i.Or.
He
who imitates will reach II. higher stand- attention.-May J . Ammennan.
ard If he has befona him a perfect model
Teaching ia 8UCCC88(ul only when the
thnn i( he ill guided by an imperfect lcamera int.ereated in hillwork. -Tboe.
one. - So J. Billington.
L. Britton.
Let the pupil choose hil ideals from
The old maxim, "practice makes perthe many that are preaent.ed him.-L. fect." within itself is only partly true.
O. Thompson.
The poorest is lIO\Jletimml gained by
The end of school govcrnment is to experience and pract;ig'l without cleRr
prepare the Itudent (or fu tu re life. - and correct ideals..-J. "t. Caldwell.
Ada Felta.
Skill il not ~uired by mere practice.
The first lltep in the (onnation of a We learn to do by makin~ . elTort under
concept ill compariJOn. The child can· correct guidance. - Eliu'beth Darbro.
not form a clear concept fro m mere
•
The character dependll lupon ideaill,
telling. for knowledge can be taught by
language only when WOrdll represent and ideals ana the slandards which
imagination forms and I"lts befona us.known id~a3. -L. P. Watson.
Margaret RobertS,'! ..
None ean question but it ill the one
Ideals are the product of imagination
important duty of the teacher to inculcate in the hearta and minds of his pu- and are our nearest mental approach to
pils such thing~ as will lead Lhem to perfection.-Cora Sherry.
(onn habita o( right conduct. - Agnes
Study the child: tuXI ills capabilities:
Baker.
show him tha ~ you are intereitcd in him.
There cannot be much good obtained - Frnnces Epperson.

On Wednesday, 9 a.. m .• the graduating exercises o( the Teachers' Department will occur in Vanmeter Hall. A IIplendid programme has been arranged..
Thoae who are entitled to the Degree of Bachelor of Pedagogy will be awarded
ume upon this occasion.
The annual graduating excrcises of the CllUlllic Claq will occur in Vanmeter
Hall on Wednesday evening-, July 12, l OOS.
A higb.grade programme haa been
ll!Tanged. MUlLic will be furnished by the orchestra.
from practice without inaplnltion. - AnThe Alumni Association will nwet in Vanmeter nan at 2 p. m. • Thuraday, J uly nie Shanahsn.
13. All members of tbe Alumni Association are r«juest.ed to be preeent, u busPlanting the com is well. but cultivatineM of importance will be transacted.
ing is better. In education, examples
Mr. Elbert Hubbard. l heAistinguished lecturer and author. will deliver the and training must accompany and supannual address on Thunsday, J uly 13. at 8 p. m. The banquet will be given im· plement perception. - Lelia Chandler.
mediately after the lectnre. Music will be fumi~hed for each programme of t he
The flrst st:ep in teaching any school
commencement br the orc~estra.
art ill to lead the pupil to form correct
,
GRAOUATES CL.ASS IO COURSE.
ideals of what he i~ to letlm or produce.
Mr. A. B. Herring. Kentucky.
Mr. C. M. Copeland, Arkanaaa.
- Ethel Stanley.
MiN Lear Durbin, Tenneuee.
Mr. O. P. Roemer. Kentucky.
The child is a great imitative being.
Mr. A. J . Caldwell. Louiliana.
Mr. W. T. Hinee. Kentucky.
It ia a t rue uying. " Alleacher 80 will
Mr. W. V. Powell. Kentucky.
Mr. L. A. Law. Tennell8ee'
Mr. Jno. Hendersc;on. Jr., ArkanlUUl.
Mr. J. Luther Henon. Kentucky. be the pupil to a great extent. " - Ella
aaker.
GRAOUATES SCIENTIF IC COURSE.

_

,
,

Mlsi L. A. f.:adea, Kentucky.
Mr. D. J. MzClambroch. K~mtLl c ky.
Mr. D. S. Collins. lndiana..
Mr. J oe Perling, Kentucky.
Mr. C. A. Summel'l, Kentucky.
Mr. J. D. Templeton, Textll.
Mr. J. T. H:I.I·....·ell. Tennetl8ee.
Mr. J . E. Wright, Tenueue8.
Mr. S. Tanner. Kentucky.
Mi811 Et.hel Powell. Kentucky.
M.r. L. C. Jordon. Kentueky.
M.r. James Knoll, Louisiana.
M.r . F. H. Graham, Kentucky.
Mr. J . N. Clark, Louisiana.
J. Stroud, Kentucky.

I f the ehildren are not trained in
youth. it is very difficult for them to
overcome their faulta. - SalJie Johnson.
The teacher llhould be patient with
the dull pupll. - W. O. B. Tanner.
Many a child'l life il ruined by having
teacherl who did not undel'1lbu'ld his
capabilit.lea. - Je88ie Stephe!UlOn.
The violation ot a sinj"le law or mill·
application of I!()me method may mar or
even blut the (roit.- W. F. Yates.
The priml!.ry concelltion of education
makes evident the truth that the what
and hoJo or teaehing mus t be adapted
to the cllpability of the pupi1. - Abudc
Davis.
In teaching. the greatCllt problem to
IIOlve ill, what to toach and how to
teach It.-Mabel Christian.
As knowledge is acquired in different
waYI. it mWit be taught in different
waya. - Elizabeth Darbro.

Most teachers have a mistaken Idea
Tn orde r that the greatest good may
be obtained from the punrult of truth, of the child's ability and try to do too
the intellect muat gain it by lelf'exer- much for him. In doing IJO. they diminish his power of learning. - Nannie
tion. - Laura Dye.
Sherry.
The whole life and WlCfulneu of a
child dependl largely upon the way his
The teacher can never put into a
mind is trained in t.he aehooJ room. - method what is not in hhmel1. - Annie
Ella Dahoney.
Clayton.

In order to be a luccea(ul teacher.
you must IIhow the pupil by wordl!l and
deeds that you feel an intel"Cflt in him.
- Elizabeth Hicks..
There is nothing 110 wondcrful as the
budding lOul or a little child. - Laticia
Madison.
The clearer the pupil's knowledge of
Teaching ia guiding a pupil in thoae
both the end and the pf'OCt'lIII, the more exereisCII which. performed by himself,
Ikil1rul will be his aetion. - MabeIChria- will result in knowledge, power and
tisn.
skill.- Eat.elle Craycroft.

BoYI and girls uturated wi th low literature fonn low ideals and will gene!'ally live low Iives. - Maggie Sherry.
Where the student il not guided by
clear anel CO!Tect ideals in whatever he
mny practice, the result i9 practically a
Callul"C.-G. C. Thompson.

Miss Ida Evans. Louisiana.
In all actl!, ideals inspire elTort and
Mr. Uri J enkina. Kentucky.
guide practice. - Lucie Holeman.
Mr. E. M. Blanford, Kentucky.
Mr. J . M. Price, Kentucky.
Lead lhe child to see how ugly low
Mr. T. A. Stewart. Kentucky.
The teacher should lOadjult the work ideals are and encourage them to Itudy
Our achievements in any \'ocation
Mr. R. L. Templeton, Tena.
Mr. H. D. Cummingl , Kentucky. will not. be g~ater than our ideals. - t hat tho PUllii may take with joy each t.he lives of groat men and .....omen.Itep.- Myrtle Pag~.
J C8sie Stevenson.
E. P. Smith.
Mr. L. B. ,lones, Kentucky.
Mr. J oe Roemer. Kentucky.
Mr. H. M. Denton, Kentucky.
Be Sure
Mr. W. R. Ayel'l. Kentucky.
Mention
Mias Nora Young. Kentucky.
Address a ll communications to
Course
wanted
Mr. C. C. Clark. Louisiana .
H. H. CHERRY. Presiden t,
When You
Mias Vera Ruaaell. Kentac ky.
Bowling Green , Kentu cky.
Write.
Miu Mary O·Leary. Kentucky.

to
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The percentage of colored illiterates is 40 1-10 per
cent.

By these figures Kentucky is placed 37th in the list of
That still small voice, " J ought," is stronger than Illiterate States. There are only 53 High Schools in
navies and armies. "I ought." is the bedrock upon the entire State of sufficiently high standard to be acwhich our republic is built.
credited by the colleges and universities. There is one
State
Normal School for colored persons. There are no
- 0regular State Normals for whites within the borders of
Remove from our national1ife that still small voice, the State.
"I ought," and there would be instantaneous anarchy.
- 0-The earth would be painted red wit.h human blood
Go to work now. Talk, talk, talk intelligently. Talk
within twenty-four hours. The soil of Christian education produces fourteen barrels of character to the acre. and work all the time for universal intelligence. Talk
The public school is God's vast farm.
fo r :
1. A nine-months' school for every child.
-02. A High School within reasonable distance of every
Humanity is the ward of Nature. A wise people will child.
draw on Material Nature through the accou nt of universal
education. A check drawn this way has never been
dishonored. Draw on the account of universal education and you will observe more fanners sprinkling
brains into the soil. Draw on this account, and you will
see a giant awake and send the shaft to an unseen min·
eralstowed away by God for man. Drawonthisaccount.
and Kentucky's treasury will bUl'St with wealth. Ken.
tucky cannot give to the child without receiving from
the child and from material nature. Rally around
universal ed ucation. God is for it.
We give herewith a splendid photograph of
Mr. Sam Reisfeld. of CONltantinople, Tu.r key.
Mr. Reisfeld is a German
lie cntered our
school six months ago.
A t the time of entering
What is needed in Kentucky is best explained by he could not write or speak the E.'nglish langullge.
He hlUl been pUf'luing a re~lar course of stUdy
the following statistics:
in English and in commercial branches. Hc haa
The total number of illiterates in the Commonwealth been taking. in connection with his regular work,
private ilUltructions under Prot. Green. He can
of Kentucky is 262,954.
now sl>eak a nd write fint cla88 English, and is
The tolal number of white illiterates is 174,768.
rapidly developing into an all· round accou ntant.
We have never Been a better student, nor a more
The total number of colored illiterates is 88.186.
marvelous development in any student.
Mr.
The total number of illiterate white voters is65,517. Rei.reld is very enthusiaatic about the school,
says hc shall do everything in his powcr for
The tot.'ll numbel' of illiterate colored voters is 36,990. and
it and he hopes to have a number of hi. lriend.
The percentage of illiteracy for the whole population from the Old World attcnd the institution. He
is held In the highest esteem by the faculty and
165-10 per cent.
studenta. We besl)C8k for him a luccesaful
The percentage of white illiterates is 128-10 per cent. ca~r in life.

3. Well·trained teachers for all public schools.
4. Efficient supervision of schools.
5. The establishment of State Normal Schools in
Kentucky.
.
6. Every influence that will build character and
strengthen our Chr istian and civic life.
Go to work and be an aggressive part or the greatest
educational campaign ever made in Kentucky.
-0-

The battle cry in the next General Assembly of Ken·
tucky should be one in the interest of universal intelli·
gence. Let every citizen of our Commonwealth join in
the great educational campaign that has been begun in
Kentucky in the interest of the child. the home, and a
greater Commonwealth.

- 0-

l. Wllliace Durham.
~

2.. Riehard Crichlo......
3. C. Hllrkey.
Ii... W. M. Rush.
6. C. R. Morton.

.

4. J. E. VenUrB.

We give above the pictures oflfive Scientific graduates of the Southern Normal
School and Bowling Green Bus inefl8"'U)livenity. This s plendid grollJ) of bl'1l.iny,
earnest fou ng men are now in the H08pilfl COllege or Louisville, pUrBuing a COUrBC
In mediCine. We predict for each of them a »riliiant lucce88 in thei r chosen ..... ork.

Read What the Ministers of Bowling Green Think of
the Southern Normal School and Bowling Green
Business University.

DR.

J.

S. D II. L.

The Cherry BI'OII.' school
in this city ia a phenomenal
success. I heartily endorse
the excellent work they a re
doing and prophesy for
them yet greater achieve-ment&.
J. S. D ILL.

DR. WM . K . MARSHA.l.L.

I very chccrfully indorse
the Southern NonnaJ School
and Bowling Green Buai·
Me88f'1.
ness Ur,iverBity.
Cherry and t hf-ir faculty
are doing a fine work.
Anyone deeiring a thorough
business education ....' i II
make no mistake if he mao
triculates at th ia up-to-date
achool.
W... K . MARSHAI. L.
Rector Christ Church, Bow·
ling Green, Ky.

OK. WM. lIlV INE.
Pastor First P rctlbyte rian
church says;
' 'The Southern Nonnal
School and Bowling Gn;!cn
BUllne88 UniverBity merits
t he highest commendation.
I have watched the progrE'fII
and conduct of their stu·
denta for five years, and am
prepared to say that I have
never met a more llerious.
carnest and though tful aet
ot )'oung people. They are
qU iet: orderly, and J.>Urpo8e-ful, ooin~ WIth their might
what their handa find to do.
The faculty are well
equipped and in hearty sym_
pathy with thci r work.
The discipline is exception·
ally good."

E"~;N C. VICK.
Paator Second Dalltist
Church.
It givCII me pleasure to
say that for thn;!c yearB I
have known 80mething of
the work of the Southern
Normal School and Bowling
Green BUlineaa Univef'lity
and I know of no achooi
w~ich in my jud1l:emcnt ia
doms better ..... ork in ita
ajleClalline. i'rofa. H . H.
and T. C. Cherry are both
Christian gentlemen of high
character. Mare all of tneir
teachen. who seek not only
to train the intellect, but
also to bring thoae who at.tend the ir achool under religious influences.

CAPT. C. J . VANMETE R,
CbanctHllr 01 Soil ihern Norma l & hoo l and 80\\"Unl Oreen Buslne .. Unlvtr lity.

No history of the Southem Normal School nnd BowlingGreen Busineu Uni.
versity would be complete without mention of Capt. C. J . Vanmeter, whose photograph is reproduced above.
Capt. Vanmeter was bom on thelJitc now occupied by the massive s tructure
which took the place ot hill old homestead.
His life haa atretched over a period of more than seventy yean, and these
have all boon years of intelligent activity, of ceaaeleaa indWltry, of unostenta.
tious genel'Ollity, and of simple kindneu.
PerhuPR no mall evcr reured in this vicinity hilS been held in higher eateem
than he. or haa more thoroughly deaerved and enjoyed the confidence respect
and admiration of all who kno ..... him.
'
,
.
He haa n~ver failed to~ve recognition and aid to every deserving enterprise
maugurated In the community; no appeal in behalf ot any worthy cause has ever
been unheeded by him, and no work of benevolence has ever failed ot his sym.
pathy and support. His generosity and public Ipirit were never more conspicu.
ously iIIuatratM than in hia connection with the Southern Nonnal School.
When it wss Itriving to secure a pennanent home, a nd struggling to plant ita
feet .secure ly upon a solid and enduring basis; and when difficulties beset it, and
burners s tretched themselves acl"OlllJ the pathway of ita progreu, he promptly
came to the rescue, - joined hands with other fri ends of the inatitution and of
the uuse of education, and laid the foundatiofUI so broad and deep that ita perpetuity became, and ia, an IU!compliahed fact.
As an evidence ot appreciation, the splendid public Hall bears Capl. Van.
meter'a name: and it is lik ~wi8e. cnrved upon the marble tablet over thedoorwllY.
lI~wever 18.lIlmg thue testlmomala may be, they will not endure half so long aa
will the remembrance of an appreciative community, and a linc:erely grateful
atudent-i>ody.

FATIlIO.R T.

J. HAYES.

With pleasure do I add
my name to the listot thole
who indorse the splendid
work that is being done at
the Southern Nonnal School
in . Bowling Green.
On
variOus occasions I have
met and convened with a
large number of ita atu·
denta, and, in e.xpressing
themselves on the educational advantagetl that the
college offers, without a dissenting voice t hey pronounced it a tirs t chll~S ilUlU·
tution, in every way thoroughly equipped and up-todate in meeting the needs
of ita scholars.
The verdict of the stu·
denta, I take it, is one of
the befit and most reliable
testa o r merit that any col.
lege can produce.

Tlloa. J. HAYES,
Putor St. Joaeph'aChurch.

Ok. W. F . LLOYD.
I have had excelle nt opportunity tor two years to
study the work of the
Southern Normal School
and Bowling Green Buai·
ness University. It gives
me pleasure to atate that
ita faculty and Itudent.-body
compose what is in many reo
specta an idealachool. Care·
ful and painataking inatTUc·
t ion markseveryateponthe
part of the teaeherB and
there il a constant ami I UC·
cesaful effort at character·
building. I doubt if a school
can betound in all the land
where there is a greater
fHling of sympathy between faculty and atudenta,
and more school e nthusiaam
on t he part of all concerned,
than in the Southern Normal and Business Unive r·
l ity.
W. F. LLoYD.
Pastor M.. E.. Church

Rev. W. T.

WELI..8.

Paator Christian Church.

"The citizem of Bowling
Green are justly . proud of
the Southern Normal
:school and Bowling Green
Buaineu Univenity, located in their mkfst. AI an
educational institution it
ranka with the very best of
ita kind.
The Cherry
Brothe rs have ahown sig.
nal ability in building up
and maintaining with so
marked sucCCBIluch an in·
Ititution. The large n umber of ambitious students,
male and female, who have
come here for a purpoac, ia
the aplendid testimonial to
the efficiency of the able
body of teachers.."

HEV. E. 8. KUNTZ.

It gives me great pleaaure to gay a lCOod word in
behalr of ine Southern
Normal School located in
this city.
The managef'l
and faculty are Christian
mcn and women. The cluiracler of work done is thorough. and the expenae to
the pupils is moderate.
Young men and wome n of
the South, who desire to fit
themselvCII for the aetuals
of life in a fif'lt c1aas, up'::
to-date Normal school Will
make no miatake by coming
to this splendid institution.
EUCRNE B. K UNTZ,
Pas~r Cumberland Pretlby'

tcnan Church, Bowling
Green, Ky.

THE SOUTHERN EDUCATOR.
HUMAN GROWTH.
Whatever you wiah to appear in the life 01 a nation, you must put into ita achoola.-Pruaaian Muim.

Human growth is an organic energy. This energy is nature. and it manifests itself in different ways. The soul c.~>ntains the divine seed that will produce in us
the image of our Cr~to r, .prov}de? there h~ been a fulfillment of those babits, upon ,which b~man growth is conditioned. Some idea about how growth may be stimulated or stunted and Im t)8 lred IS given on thIS page, but the I)rocess or growth Itself IS recogmzed as beyond the control and comprehension of man. The most we do is to
cultivate the soil containing the seed of a divine image, but we cannot through an act of the human will or by a creation of a human idea force growth. We must simply let the divine seed germi nate and the image of the perfect life grow in us. We may condition growth upon laws of life enacted in the mind but we cannot add one
cubit to ollr statue. Growth is t he work of nature. It is no business of ours. The wise man, therefore, concerns himself about giving his mind the environment necessary to growth , and ~e I~)'il es no energy in ascertaining whether he is growing. W ecan no~ force rain in th~ dom~in of the ~ i nd, but we may rece}ve the shower. "The
wmd bloweth wh~re.lt ilsteth, and thou he1.re~ t the sound t hereof! but canst tell ~~ence I~ cometh, or whither It goeth; so IS such a one that IS born of the spirit."
Freed~m.and pat.rlo.tJsm dep~n d upon t.he hearmg. of. the .eternal wmds. Every spll'ltual wl~dstorm that sweeps t hrough the human sou~ a~ds to our civic statue,
If our
repubhc IS a Christian organtsm, the hIghest patn ottsm IS not a manufactured conduct speCIfically made to order after man's copy, but It 18 a life that abides in the Great
Teacher. It is a patriotism whose functions resist death and whose work invests talents.

THE SOUL.
The soul is the ~v~rnment's richest asset. It is. the.~at of character a~d the beginning of government. . A gre!lt man and a true patriot are governed: spirits ,
Every great deed beginS In the soul. Man first Twes hIS SPlMt and then he achieves. A thoughtful State offers Its subjects the advantages of an education and then it
ach.ie.ves a great commonweal.th, Character, pat,riotism and industrial.d~v elop ~e,:, t cann~tbe bes tow~ on the people o~ a Statt:, 'but they must ~ achieved through the
tralOlng of the soul. Education of the masses Will solve all problems CIVIC, SOCial Industrial, or otherwIse. The school IS Amenca's greatest institution.

THE GOVERNED AND UNGOVERNED SPIRIT.
.
Of!e rl}an e~acts goods laws for ~he government.~f self ~nd abides in a state~y ch~racter, w~il e another of equal opportunity and native abil ity lives a vacillating,
aimless hfe I": a dl.ngy hovel. One ~n J oys. S?ul tranqulht>:, ~hlle th~ other dwells 10 rums, conf.llslon, a_nd anarchy. qn the ,battlefields of the soul's world is either a man
crowned by VlctorH~3 over self who IS recelvmg the benediction of hIS God and the approval of hlS conSCIence, or there IS a deserter from the ranks of self-discipline who
is receiving the condemnation due an unrighteous and misspent life. Which are you?
"Salute thyself, see what thy soul doth wear;
Dare to look at thy chest, for 'tis thine own."

THE ILLUSTRATION.

PATRIOTISM.

ANARCHY.

There is an inspiring and pathetic story told in
the illustration on this page, and it should
appeal to the conscience and heart of all
young people who desire to be o'f service to t heir
land and time. It contains the - biography of two
lives, and shows how one man controlled himself
and became a great power in building and govern·
ing his country, while the other lived a dissipated
and selfish life. Each had capacity, but only one
used his talents. It is the Christ spirit and the
American spi rit for a man to use his talents.

CHARACTER.

•
GENE RAL Cl:ORGE WA8tUNCTOH_

God gave him a lOul and a free government.
He enacted good laws lor the government of self.
He dwe lt. in a palace of character and served his country nobly.
He pve to his country a Christrian patriot and statesman.

Character is the salt of national life. It is the
balance-wheel, the ballast that gives bearing,
force, and power to our civie institur-ions. The
perpetuity, prosperity, and greatness of this country depend not only upon acres of land with its
mountains and hills bursting with mineral wealth,
its lakes and rivers and ocean coast, jts revenues
and rich treasures, its great cities, benutiful public
buildings and strong fortifications, and its educational institutions and chuTches, but also upOn UI~
culture, enlightenment, and character of the eitizens composing the government. A noble man
has stood behind every great achievement, whether
it was the preaching of a sennon, the writing of a
poem, or a commercial or educational enterprise.
A noble and patriotic people with character must
- stand behind a good government.

THe CASTAWAY.

God gave bim a soul and a tree IfOvemment.
He enacted bad lawe for the govemment of sell,
He dwelt in a hovel, and lived amid moral, intellectUAl. phyeical.
and material ruin.
He gave to his count..,. a caatawfly-an ungoverned spirit.

GENERAL GEORGE WASHINGTON .

T H E CASTAWAY.

The greatest achievements of General George Washington occurred in the perpetual congresses of his soul assembled behind the curtains of his gigantic presence,
where God and he were alone. Turn to the illustration and read the laws which he
wrote on his book of life. Then tum to the pages of political history, and you will
see that what he gave his country was in his inner life and that his labors only reflected the life and law of th is great man. "Great men stand like solitary towers
in the city of God, and secret passages running deep beneath eternal nature give
their thoughts intercourse with higher intelligence, which strengthens and consoles
them, and of which the laborors on the surfaee do not even dream." The grandest
sight we can ever hope to witness on earth is to see a man by t he exercise and use
of his powers enacting concepts in his soul - each one a stroke, a consecrated effort,
in the making of a righteous life, Lincoln, in speaking of Washington, said:
"Washington is the mightiest n. me of earth-long since mightiest in the cause
of civil liberty; still mightiest in moral reformation. On that name no eulogy is
expected. It cannot be. To add brightness to the sun, or glory to the name of
Washington is alike impossible. Let none attempt it. In solemn awe pronounce
the name, and in its naked, deathless splendor leave it shining on."

The picture of the dissipated character in the illlustratio.n shows .what may ?e
made out of the spirit of man. The eternal God ~ ~d owed thiS man With themater:al
and the implements necessary to make a useful Citizen, bu~ he !Jeg1ected the, vOice
of conscience and instead of producing a freeman to rule hiS belOg, and a patriot to
rule his country, he crowned a slave impri~ned behind; the bars of a compromised
soul. He was born with a perfect body, With a fine mmd, and had every opportunity, _but he is now closing his sad car:eer in. a tragedy.that is being play~ behind
the curtains of his soul. He has slam pUrity. honor, Ideals, and other atrnbutes of
noble manhood and patriotism. But the voice of conscience still whispers to him
and tells him of his condition. I t admonishes him to abolish the book of laws he has
enacted and to substitute good ones, and, thereby. bring order, light, and government out of chaos, darkness, and anarchy . . The n.obility of his creation ris~s before
him and he remembers that he was made 10 the likeness of God that he might be a
man. But alas! he has beeome a castaway- a wandering ungoverned Spirit. What
is more pathetic than to see a person with a bright mind and great natur~~1 ~bili~y
living a wasted life? The saddest sight t~at can eome u;nder h,uman o~servatiOn. IS
to see a man when his head is gray and hiS step uncertain. trying to hberate hlm~
self from habits that enslave, and making a desperate effort to turn a wasted life to
some account, while the nightmare of an unrighteous soul holds him down.

F..ducation ie complete development for complete living.-Spencer.
P,duclI.tion ill the sum of the reflective efforts by which we aid nat ure in the development 01 tho
phyeical, the intellectual and the moral faculties of man. -Campnyne.
For eve ry pound you save in education you willipill five in proaecutlona, in prisons, in penal eet·
tlementIJ. - Loid Macauley_
II t.he children are untaught, their ignorance and vices will in the future eoet WI much dearer in

their conaequencea than it would havedoneintheircorreetionbyagood education.-ThomuJeffereon.
The wage-earningr:wer or the people of Massachusetts i~ $250,000,.000 a )'ear ove! the average
wage-eaming power 0 an equal number of people elsewhere In the Umted Slates.. For this add6;d
income Mll.!IIaChuacttllspent $10,000,000 a, year w~en t~CtMI wage-ear,ners .....ere In sc.h,!"i. Waa It
a good investment? The villue of one day In achool IS $10 In future earmng power. - PresIdent Alderman. University of Virginia_

SUGGESTIVE QUESTIONS.

........

........

What i. your State's great.eat a.uet!
Haa thil auet been properly invested?
Why is it necessary for every eiuun ot a republic to be educated!
Upon ..... hat does product.ivity depend?
Why are an ignorant people necessarily a poor people?
What ia the beginning of progTetll!
Row d0e8 childhood show us the WRY to a great commonwea1th?
Would Rn increase in illiteracy in your your Sta"\e affect the value of your property? Why?
l! chantder valuea register ten. what would be the regiatering point of cemmereia1 va1ut's?
What is your estimateof the value of Waahington'slite to tbe ",orld?
liaa the cutaway in the illustration on thi.a page been an expenM to government! Explain.
What is one good citizen worth to a neighborhood!
What is the present worth of real e8t.ate in your county?
What would it be worth if every clti:ten had t he power of self-control, intelligent thought. and
emulated the life 01 Christ?
What would it be ...... ortb.if every citizen were lUI noble and WlIIeltish &II Washington, Lincoln, Lee,
J effel'8On, or McKinley?
Would you remain in your county, if 6very citizen were like the unroverned spirit, the castaway
whoae picture appeal'1l on this page!

What would your real estate be wort.h. if every individual in your community were like the
castaway?
Is it the duty of the government and every citizen to employ the meatul necessary to arouse the
latent powers of t he boye and girls who have not di!lC()vere(l the mllClves?
Name those character-making institutions t hat. seek to educate the mUles by aiding them to secure morlll BOul-conlrol.
.
What is your estimate of t.he value of public schools, IIigh Schools, State Norma! Schools. Univenities, etc:.?
Are you dOing all you can to aid in accu ring univeraal intelligence in this country ?
Are you talking for it, or against. it?
What. would you do if you had an op,portunity to " transmute gold into life" by vot in2 a local
equable tax for the education of the chlidren of your neighborhood!
Wht do you eonaide~ it a disgrace for a citizen 01.11. republic fA? reluse to vote an equable and
jWlt tax, local or otherwuK'. to be used for the education of the child!
Why should every citizen contribute to character-making in9titutiona?
Is the public school t he natural conseque nce ot a repubJie? Why?
Why 5hould every citizen be for the present movement to establish Stale Normal SChOOl' In
Kentucky?
/
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Some Things a Teacher Should Know and Practice.
By Prof. J . M. Guilliams, in cuargeof
of E:ngH!h Grammar and
PHagog)', Southern Normal Sch~l.
I. The I!lld ."nut be known frtnIC tlu
beginning.
[t. will not do for the teacher 1.0 t.hink
or the Ilnd in term.s t.hat are 110 genenll
IlB to be well nigh meaningless.
To say
that the end is to reach t.he highest. development of which the human being ia
capable, is well enough, but berore t.he
tencher can make I)Tactical use of it. he
must. make it mot'fl definite. The teacher mWll decide on a regular order of
definite steva by which lhe IIUpi\ is to
auain the highest. development. For a
definite period, each of these etepe must
be the end iSOught by the teacher. His
work t.hWl becomes definite.
No time
i! wasted.
He know8 just what he
wants to do lind proeeeda to do it.
Deplir~menLB

Some Educa tiona l Mistakes.

By Prof. J . M. Guilliall'UJ. inchargeof
Departments of Englieh Grammar and
Pcdagogy, Southern Normal School.
It is no unconlmen thing to hear 1)ll.rente &&y: " My children are little, anybodycan teach them," or "we don't
need " highly educated teacher in our
dist rict. Our children don't-know much,
A cheap teacher will do as well for our
school as a high priced one,"
Parent and school patron, if you r
child were lick and in need of a phys.ician, would you say:
"My child is littie, anybody can 'docto r' him?"
No,
you would say: "My child'lli!e is in
danger, I mus.t secure the very befit
phy!lcian p(lI!.3ible."
Do you think it Lakell leulIkill to minister to tile mind, to develop and tl'8in
11. The teu.cher ",ust hQW how (I. the faculties, to implant noble kleall
child gai1U /rnl)wledgll,
thnt shall urge you r child to II. life that
While it may beneither neceslmrynor will bless humanity and honor himsel f
delirable that a teacher have a profound Lban It does to 8Ct II. broken bone or dlknowledge o( the t heories and quIbbles agnOlle a case of t)'phoid (ever ?
of metaphYliea, it is essential thlit he
l' hould pos!IC8I a good knowledge of the
We, 811 a nation, have long boasted of
outlines of psychology, A.bove aU, he our public achoollYltem and the g lories
mUijt "know the workings of hil! own ot education.
At last the country ilJ
mind. He must understand that ClCper- awakening to the fact that the kind of
ience lies lit the foundation of all knowl- edueation we have been giving the chiledge. He will t hen avoid the grea~st dren is not producing the results we
source of error in teaehi ng : ToochlHQ have prophelied. In .11llite of ourboastr
U1()f'dl/ l11111tad 0/ rouaillg the pupIl to ed education crime II6(l;mlf to be on the
knQw tllat/or which tM words ar8mllrs incrense,
In 1850 t.here were in the
sllmbola.
United StAtell 290 criminals per million
In 1890 there wue
I II. ThfJ ko,che?' J"lIst kllow th. law of inhabitants.
1,815 criminsls per million of inbabiof h.abit,
tanllf. Seventy per cent. of the crimiHe must understand that his pupils
nals arrest.OO last year were under
arc, at any given moment, the t'flsult of twenty-one yeurs o( nge and filLy -ono
what they hnve done. not whut the per cent. were under IIC venteen yean
teacher may have told or advised them of age.
When we conskler that crime
to do. He mUl!t know t.hat the child jg increlUling at the rate of twelve per
YO ill do things alter he leaves school
cent, pe r a nnum, the matter becomes
just all he was permitted to do them in a ppalling.
school.
There can be no lightning
Thelfe (ucls should not eause us to
change.
~:ducation in the true sense
1000e h.ith in education but rather to
may be defined as Ii procC89 whose end lCarch out the errol'1l in our present
is to fix on a child right. habits of Iystem und banish them.
thought and action.

= ---

THE PAST.

culture makes shrewder villains.
The true wealth of a nation cannot be
told in colulTlM of uportl and importa,
In trade halancea, or in average amount
of eanlings per individual. The factory
may produce thousand. of dollars worth
of wealth and at the same time shrivel
and dwarf thousandl of 80uls that
should develop into noble, God-tearing
men and women. We have yet tolearn
as a nation t-hat !IOUI, ani rar more val·
uable than t rade balances or towering
factories.
Thtl Creat MllJlter taught
that the soul was beyond price,
We
have forgotten his teAching and have
paid many IOWa for a little material
wealth.

I

"01 let not t hen unskillful handl attempt
To play the harp whoee tones, whose
living ton.etl
Are left forever in the Itrinp.. Better

rae

That heaven's lightnings blast his very

soul,
And link it back to chaos' lowest
depths,
Than irncwingly, by word or deed, he

.....,

A bl!ght upon the trusting mind of
youth. "
"0, woe to t hose who tnmple on the
mind,
Tha.t. deathlCIB thing! They know not
what they do,
Nor what they deal with.
Man perchance may bind
The ftower his step bat.h bru ised; or
Jigh t anew
The torch hll quenches; or to millie ",ind
Agai n the Iyre-string from his touch
that ft ew;But for the lOul, 0, tremble and beware
To lay rude handll upon God's mysteries
there...
I ( every teacher and every &Chaol patron could become thorouihl y filled with
the .pirit of the two gelns just quoted,
teaching would be at once placed on a
much higher plain than it is at preaent,
The teache r whose heart is not in touch
with his calling would not try to teach.
Teaching would then be engRged in only
by thOlle who.e loul8 a re in tho work,
who iltriv. to u plift humanity rather
than to earn tile miaerable pittance a
teacher receives.

l V_ J!1.w leat:h..T Tr lU l 'I;"d""t~
'i'i!JIe .....8II, whell the avenIKc parent
both hill, (U/d hl"JI PU1,(lB' partll in Ihe did not forget thnL home training is an
teaching act.
essential factor in «Iucntion.
During
lIil part. is to place be.fore his pupils the rush incident to our highly lIOCial
the object. or lubject or knowledge in and commercial age, mothers have J>.en
luch a way 11.8 to al'CU3e the appropriate too bl1llY with clubs and lIOCial functi ons,
Iu:.t.ivitics of the pupils' mindl and keep l and fathers too busy in the wild challe
thOl!e activities I)roperly direetcd until of the dollar to attend to the moral or
The KentuckY Educational
the d~ired resu lt. ill obtained, The de- e<iucationl.l needs o rtheir children. The
Association.
sired end is three-fold: 1. Knowledge clre and training of the children has
of the subject; 2. Tncreased power to been iActeasingly given over to
know and to master other lessons: 3, vants and teachers.
The annuallCssion of the Ke ntucky
Skill in knowi ug or ~oing or both: The h.i.ll imp088ible for teachers, be th.ey eV- 1 Edueationsl AlIlIOCiation ..... iIl convene at
teacher mus~ know Just whero hi! part en ht tle below the angels, todothework Mammoth Cave, Kentuc ky. on June 21,
of the teachmg act c~U8es a~ where constantly heaped. upon them.
They 11905 and will continue unt.iIJune23.
the pupil,' plirt begms.
" hen t~e cannot 8P~al to each .of the fifty tollC~'- This' romtses to be one of the great.c8t
teacher a:teml)t.ll? le~m for the PUPIl. enty-ftve hule sou11 gwen over to thelT meetingw in the history ot the llSIOCiafailure WIll be the IneVitable result.
care.M ean the true :,"clIher.
The re- tion, Ou r Scienti6c and CI888ic ClBilC1I
V. The leach'" mll.!lt knOlU thai learn· ~.UI.l 18, t~at thel~ld time ~CII9On~ Olk re- will make their an nual trip across the
inti 1>1 til e 1IUPU,,' (lct.
That in au 19'1On a~( mora.lty [eal'll at e nee country from Bowling Green to MamIr(lrning proeen the teacher', business of " lovmg, patIent. m~ther are now nl ~ moth Cave at thlll time. The members
i.II to It/eel. tM thiflg to be IMl.rncd, /(I moat 100t ~r18.. SocIal pleasures and of these botanil.ing, geologil.ing, and
"tirltwlal(l to action the 7H(lli/al 7H«chill.- money weIgh little w~n co~pared. to lurveying parties will leave Bowling
fJ'1IlJft he tearJlflr (um keep it ilt o~~ the. ,rut losl to humamty theIr ,eltmg Gref:n on Monday, June 19, and return
f'ion unnllhe learning acti.ll compltl~,
haa CQ8t.
on Mo nday, J une 20. They will have an
wing
to
the
tact
t.hat
it
frequently
excellent
oJ)J)()rtunity to attend the AsO
Too much str6611 h4lhere-to..fore been socia
. t·Ion durmg
..•
. " tth e Mam....... uirell IC811 effort. on t.he teacher's part
I ....- seuion
.to". recite the lesaon tor his cln.&9 than it put on the mAterial value of education mo'h Cave,
I n ··'·'·0
to th c abo \'e,
IW I In
and
toO little on the moral nnd reli"';oul he ..• I ·11 ~
.,
t
" wh 0 • edocs to have the c1R88 lea rn ",nd recite
e'
t ",,",,00 WI oller I S.ll U' ... n
..... to v,·,,·, lh. Mamm'th "·ve lh•••
their o ..... n leMOn, the rt.'Citing teacher il lide . Material wealth righ'ly a""'uired
~'I
110"
round in m:my IIchools.
The mental and ul!ed il a blessing to the poasc!I8Or vantage of itll "ery low ratel to Mama.nd through him to the community. It
t h Ca.
conditiol\ of hill pupils eorrellponds ex- mus t be conceded. howeve r, that the mo
ve,
",tly lo the physical condition of the
This will giYe aU penw:m, an opporthin.. moth can COrrullt nnd that. thievu, ·t to v,·,,·, tho C.v. ,t • ,,,,,·,.1
Ullil8 whOliC teacher eaU! ~heir lunche.ll
um y
v ....
(Ian steal are not to be compared in COl t
p-"" at tho Kanwhile they look admiringly on.
an' a Iso to··
....,....
'
value ..... ith tho6e treasurel . which are tucky Educational Association at t he
VI. Th~ i"timo.u rela.tiOft bctWUll incorruptiDle, and which thieves cannot same time.
steal.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
thowght (/ltd langlwge tnll~t b8
Were t.he teache r the only factor in
II/antly in 1M uorhlJr', Jllind.
Summer School.
He must know t hat written worus are education, we mighL lay at. his door the
merely arhitrary symbol!! UlIed to repre - thousand and one crimes prompted by
On June G, 1905, our special Summer
8ent mental llrodul ts.
That words do a varice, but the child is taught even School of lix weeks will be organized.
not. convey ideM but merely c;l11 up for- more by what he Hel in every-day life The tuition in the Sum me r Normal
mer expel h!llcel of the learner or else than by Ilrecept learned at school. So School of s ix weekI is only $6, a nd
long 11.8 the child fSC{'1I all knees bent beare a bsolutely meaningless to him.
board can be secured during this lICuon
The tnle te.t of the pupil'a thought is fore the throne of wealth rather than of the ye;l.r nil Lhe way fro m $8. 25 to $12
his expre!lllion. CarelCllll thinking will before the throne o( God. it is Iietle per month. everything furnished. It
invariably find expression in carell!Sll wonde.r that the child'i ideal should be willllll.Y every teacher m the South ..... ho
language. Correct t hinkiug rcsults in that of a money·getler and that he desir~s lO enlarge his work and become
s hould scruple liltle M to how hil money
correct exprel!8ion.
il gotten, jUilt 10 he keep8 out of the more . ueee8llful ill his chORen profeMion,
to enter our Sumnler School. Not. only
VI I. The tt(u.:hlJr mWllL hace CQIl~ penitentiary.
a gelleral review in common IIChool work
stontly bejoNl hint U dellr oonception. oJ
will be given, but thOle desiring to do
««:h hour'. dNtlf.
Communitiel and na tions succeed in
10 can get special classes in an)' of the
He must continually question himself Prol)()rtion as t hey hea rken to their
higher branches.
as to how hill desired ends can be best great prophet.K and keep in the paths or
obtained, He mUllt. not. l ear to criti- t he fathers. Greed and lust. for worldly
The demand upon us for trained gradcite his own work. He mlllt. .IIlOOy t.he power and mere maLerial wealth have
resultll of each daY'1 teaching and profit ever brought ruin and degradation t o uates, strong in charncter and purpose,
is ten times greater than we can supby hil mistaket; lUI well as by his IUC- nations.
Intellectual training without heart ply.

This picture of the school was made during the fall of 1891.
We enrolled twenty-eight students the firs t five months, and seventy-eight during the enti re scholastic year. The school occupied four rooms in the wing of the old College building, which
is sho'A'll in the above picture. (From actual photograph_ )

This picture was taken in the spring of.l 898.

it was neces-

sary to use all of the former college building in order to accom-

modate the students.

(From actual photograph.)

ser- I
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A Picture of the B uildinriAfte r the Fire,

The interior of the building was completely destroyed by fire
on the night. of November 16, 1899. All the school furniture,
records and other school equipments and property were destroyed. The school opened next morning in rented rooms in
the business part of the city. Theschool was successfully held
together, Only two students left on accoun(of the fire.

co"~

-.

By 10 o'clock on the morning following the fire the institution
had leased rooms in the second and third stories of the buildings
shown in the above picture, These buildings are located in the
business portion of the city, The instittution was conducted in
these rooms for about ten months and then opened its fall session in the handsome new building shown on the next page,
(From actual photograp ~

Southern • Normal~ School and Bov
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TH I S HANDSOME BUI LDI NG'
T h e Schools Adjourned a few Minutes F r iday Morn i ng.

vling Green Business University.
ESENT.
,

WAS COMPLETED IN 1901.

March 25, 1904, to Have the Above Picture Taken.
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THE SOUTHERN EDUCATOR.

TH E

PRESENT- Continued.

THE FUTURE.

?•
An appreciative public and a loyal studen t - body a re answe ring the ques t ion.

A public·spirited citizen who believes in univer• Hal education and who labors to develop a righte-

ous citizenship. tells his fri ends that every person
should give financi al aid to character·mak ing insti·
tutions. He tells them thnt inspired thought is the
natural aristocracy of a republi c.
PR I SBIE HALL.

This modern Students' Home was completed April 1, 1904. Hot and cold baths, steam heat, electric
lights. elegant parlors, cultured and refined atmosphere and home-like en vironments, make this an
ideal home for young students, as well as older ones. Young students may be put under the personal care of the host and hostess of the home.

A commit-lee of public·spirited citizens meet to
discuss educational questions <md devise ways and
means for arousing educational enthusiasm and to
provide fo r new buildings and equipments fo r the
accommodation of an increasing attendance.

A former student tells his friends about the institution and very ear nestly advises them to go to
Bowling Green to cnter school.

Students Assembled for Chapel Exercises. Vanmeter Hall. The above picture was made f rom the
stage at 9:15 a m., Friday. March 25, 1904,. Voluntary attendance.

•

A student who has attended the school writes
Pres. H. H. Cherry and sends the names and ad·
dresses of prospective students.

VANMETER H ALL.

The College Auditorium- in which the daily devotional exercises are conducted - haa been pronounced
one of t he most beautiful in the South. The acoust ic properties of the room are well.nigh perfect. Tbe
hall is furnished with opera chairs of the latest design.

A zea.lous student. fi red by an inspiration gained
while attending school, tries to influence the indif·
ferent and ignorant parent who does not believe in
"He
educating hie bright sons and daughters.
rings the rising bell in the soul. ..

THE SOUTHERN EDUCATOR.

STUDENTS'

ENDOWMENT.

A GREAT MOVEMENT.
E DITED BY J. S. DICK E Y.
[Prof. J. S. Dickey. Secretary of Board of Directors of the Souther n Normal School and Bowling Green Business University, member of Alumni Association
and for five years a member of the faculty of the school, has kindly consented to edit the endowment page of this journal. All communications concern ing t he
Students' Endowment shou ld be addressed to Prof. J. S. Dickey, Bowling Green, Kentucky. A f ull page of each issue of the Educator will be devoted to the
Endowment Idea. - EDITOR.]
But few scenes prettier than that of May 5th have ever been witnessed by those present. It is long to be remembered. There are those who believe that a new
page in the history of Southern education was written that morning. Briefly , it was this: Th e students now present began a movement to secure an endowment for the
instit ution t hat it may not be subject to t he changes and accidents of time. Believing t hat help will come from others after the students have done what t hey can, they
raised a voluntary subscription of nearly 51,500. This, with all ot her fu nds so contributed, is to be wisely invested and not hing but the interest accr uing therefrom is
ever to be used. Of course, t his will require a very large sum, but t hat can be secured and will be secured when the immediate and close f riends and, especially the former st udents. have manifested t heir interest and given it their support. Nothing is more beautiful than t he spirit of self-sacrifice- and it was manifested on the morning of May 5t h, when the st udents gave liberally. cheerfully. freely of their hard-ear ned money to ~rpetuate the life of the old school t hey all love so dearly. There is
no other way to make it live. " Endow or die. " Which ? The students answered , wit h tears in their eyes. and courage in their hearts ,- Endow, Endow, Endow. And
t hey themsel ves - bless their loyal souls !- gave the first precious pennies that made it possible and thus sanctified and glorified t he movement. It is inspiring. What
could be more glorious than to build such an inst itut ion to li ve on through t he ages and disseminate t he knowledge and impart the lessons that have blessed the lives of
80 many of us now living?
the whole school and it ill j uat t his kind
Put my name on the list ot the fint d 06e o r life.
JAM ~.:lI STROU D.
of man t hat would he a blesaing to a ny cont ributoMl. I shall alWAYS be glad I
had such all opportunity.
It may well make any man reel proud.
cOlnmuni ty in which he might live.
MISS PEARl. JENKIN S,
And t here are thousands or t he old II t uE xt racts F rom Speeches a t Chapel
dents t hat will reel lhe same way.
I a m Cor t his movement, and s hall aiShe is indeed a Pearl or great price.
Exe rcises.
waya be glad to do all I can for thia No other jewel can be compared with
IChool.
CLA UDE J . SARV ER.
he r.
The mere pittance that we pay ror
Here's tbe true blue. Mr. S. hasjuat
~itionl and depths or lo\'e a ndgratitude
Below we give extracts from a relY completed t he rull l1uaineu Course and
The opportunity to give something to m our nea rts can never pay the de bt we
or the many speeche:!l made by st udents will now go into bWlineu. FortlJl1ate the endo ..... ment or this ilUltitution is one owe tho institut ion for wha t .... e have
on t he morning o( May 5.
will be the mlln who securea his ser· of the greatest pleasures oC my life. received at her ha ndll. And , a m glad
o r t he opport unit y tocontri bute to a rund
which shall make he r stand among t he
immortals.
C. A. S U M M ~' K8.

INSPIRI NO

,. J wanL to lfe.nd this &ehool into
the ruture."
- IT". H. H . e llerrl/.

"Send" - thnt'a t he word.
Pres.
Cherry can 't gu into t he ruture with the
school more than a decade or t wo. Prell.
Cherry will have to \ay down the pen
and dOlI(! t he book. Night will come
and the curtain will be drawn. but the
ac.hool, ir endowed, will live on. It will
The contributions to the students' Endo ..... ment Fund ..... iII be published in each issue or the Ed uca tor ror one year.
have been " sent into the ruture;" and Se nd in your subscription and awell thll lillt.
then the victory will have been won,
and though ita present head will the n Regnal Duv. U. ... ...... ... ... . .. $50.00 C. A. Pierce ... .... . ....... . .... 10.00 J. Faug heode r ............... . .. . 6.00
be no more, over his resti ng place will Prof. J . L. KoUoroha . . . ..... . ... 00.00 Miss Zelia O'Quinn . . . .. . ... .. .. . 10.00 O. R. Stewart ... . .. ... .. . ..... . . 6.00
A. B. Herring . . . ... . . ..... ... . . . 25.00 H. O. Cummings ..... .. ..... .. . . 10.00 B. L. J eaaee .. ... .. . . . . . . ...... .. 5. 00
be quoted the worda or Father R~anl:
A. J . Caldwell . . . . .. . ...... . . ... . 25.00 G. A. Stewart ........ " . . ... ... 10.00 A. I~. Cra bb .......... . .. .. . .. ... 6.00
" The re :~ grandeur in gloom an it ory MiSll Lana Hunt . .. . ... . . ... .. . .. 25.00 G. W. Grimn. ... ...... ... ..... . 10.00 O. S. Guy . . . . .. . . . .. . . ... .. .. . .. 2. 60
in graves.
I.•. A. l,aw .. ... .. . . . ... . , . .... .. 25.00 Miss Pe rnie Brown .. .... . . ...... 5.00 Alma Snider . .. ... .... .. . . . . . .... 5.00
No t brick, not mortar, not stolle, not S. J . Billington ... . . .... .. .. . .. . . 25.00 John L. Cayton . . . .. . .... . ... .. . . 0.00 A· 'V. vfI UcL. .. ... . . .. ... .. . . ... 5.00
wood, not braaa or any ot he r perishable D. C. McClamroch . .... . .. .. . . 26.00 C. J . Keea . . ... . . . .. ..... . .. . . .. 5. 00 H. 8. Shouse . . . . . . . . .... .. . .. .. . 3.00
thi ng, but IIOUta,lIOuls, lWuts. - hcre is the Luther Henon . ... ... . .. . .. .. .... 25.00 MiSli Nell Dickey ... .. ... .. .. . . . . 5.00 R. P. ThomlUl .......... .. ... . ... 5.00
ma terial we are working on. What an W. V. Powel!.. . . .......... .. .... 25.00 J. H. Yarbrough ..... . ........ . . 5.00 R. L. Ramey .. . ... .. . ... . . . .. ... 5.00
" 1
to
. t ' C. M. Copeland .... . .. .. .... ... .. 25. 00 Mi. Fannie Ka rt . ... . .. . . .... . . 5.00 J . M. Price . . ............ .. .. . .. . 5.00
e nviable, glorioua pnvi ege
a&!IllI
In B. W. Duncan . . .. . .. .... .... . .. . 25.00 Miss Kate Page .... . .. .. ....... 5.00 S. K. Holland .. ....... . . . .. . .. . . 5.00
a work tha t will outlll8t the akies. the A. Duplechin . .... .. .. ...... .. . .. 2.').00 R. C. Babin .... .. ..... . ..... . ... 5.00 W. L. Bennett .... .... .. . . .. . . ... 5.00
lltar&. thil world and all ma terial things H. C. Bames .. .. . .. ............ . 25.00 Verta Pal more . . .. . .. . . ... .. .. 5.00 H. H. Barber ............. .. .. .. 5.00
t herein!
H. D. Eades . .. ....... ... ... . ... . 25.00 Misa Ethel Powell . .. .... • ...... 5.00 F. H. Graham . . ... . .... .... ... . . 6.00
Three yean ago, a boy nineteen yea ra Anor Robinson . .. . ... . . .. , .... .. 25.00 S. E. Tan ner ...... ..... . ..... . .. 5.00 T . A. Cla rk ..... . .. . ... .. .. .. . . . 5.00
old entered the Bus ine8ll University. Mias Pearl J enkinl .. . .. . . . . .... . 2.').00 D. S. Collins . .. . .. . . ... .. . .... . . 5.00 M. T. Walke r .... .. . . . .. ........ 6. 00
Mias Nora young ..... ...... . .. . ... 25.00 Misa Mary Henon . ... . . . ... ... .. 5.00 E. L. Bruner . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . ... 5.00
The mOllt he hlUl evcr been able to make A. L. Watson . ... ... . ..... . . .. . 25.00 Misa Mabel Christ iltn ... . . .. .. ... 5.00 S. C. yarroug h . ... . .... . .. . ... . . 5. 00
up to t hal time was twenty·five dol1aMl J . Hendcl'9on ... . .. . . .. . . ....... . 26.00 Miss Jimmie Pattenon .. .... . . 5.00 E. H. Curry .. . . .. ... . .. ... . . .... 0.00
per mon t h. He comple ted the busineu George Farris . . . . . .. . .... . .... .. 25.00 Miss Cora Means .... .. . . ........ 0.00 G. W. Lambert . .. . .. . .. ... ... ... 0.00
course Rnd was a t once e mployed in hia Leybum Taylor .. . .. .. . .. ... .... 25.00 Miss Ella Dohone y .. . ... . . . .. . . . 5.00 W. fo:. Duhon . . . ... .. ... . . .. . . . . 6.00
. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . 5.00
home to wn to keep books Cor a large G. C. Bame~ . . .. . . . ... ... . . . . ... 25. 00 Logan Guffey ..... . .. . ... . . . . . . . 5.00
' 00 G.
E W.
lL·Sanden
'I
5 00
Miu Vera Russell .. ..... . ..... 26.00 Miss Carrie Runner ... . .. .. ... . ..
.
a r It~ e .. .. ..... ... . .. . . ... . . , .
mercantile finn at a lalary o r $75.00 a Miss C. Emma COmbeat . .. ....... 25.00 M. M. Bryant ... . ....... .. . . .. . . 5.00 A. Trahan ... . .... . . .. .. . . .. .... . 2.50
mon t h.
All t his occurred within a )1Iss Net tie B. Depp . . .. . . .. .... . 25.00 L. C. Willis . .. . ....... . . .. .. . ... 5.00 C. B. Boland ..... .. ....... ..... . 2.00
twelve-month.
Mias Hettie Floyd . . .. . . . ... . .. . . 15. 00 J . Lealon Ellzey . . .. . . .... .... ... 5. 00 Urey J enkins . . . . ... .. . . . .. . .. . . . 5.00
l&e I
Mi88 lda T+:yanl; ... ... ... ... . . . . .. 15.00 Miss Lucy O. Mnsecy . . ......... . 8.00 Mill8 LI:u;ie Dean . . .. . . . . . .. . .... 5.00
Do you kllOw of a nything c
tlat J . L. Harwell . . . . . . ... ......... . 15.00 Robert L. Stone . . .. .. . .. . ... . . .. 3.75 Misa Octavia Salter . .... ... . . .. .. 2.50
will or C8.lIlncrease a mun 'a money-pro- A. C. Anderson . . ..... . .. .. . ... . . 25.00 C. L. Chapman . .. .. . ... . .. . . .. . . 5.00 Mi u Edna M. Calvert. . . ... . . .. . 2.00
ducing power th r;e hundred pe r cent. I!:. J-l . Beckne r. . .. . .. .. , . . .. .. . .. 15.00 Mias Laura Dye .......... . ... . .. 5.00 James Hopllon . . . .. . . . .... .... . .. 10.00
as quic kly a nd as s urely as education S. O. Thompson . .. ... .. . ... ..... 10.00 A. C. Davia . . . . ....... . . .. . . . ... 5,00 Leo St. Cyr .. ... .. ... . .. .. .. .... 1. 00
J . L. Hobb.nI . .. . .. . ....
, . . . . .. . 5.00 A. L. Side bot tom .. .. . .... ... . .. . 10. 00
doel!l it! But who can e xpte811 In fi g- C. M. o-mmoo,
~
. . . . . . .•... . . . ... 1000
.
I
Borace Benton .. ...... . .. .... .. . 10.00 J. T. Ne.lson . .. ....... . . . ..... . . 5.00 R. H. Seward ... .. . . .. .. ..... ... 3.00
urea, or otherwise, the use.fu neas to H. M. Denton ... ... . .... . ...... . 10.00 L. S. Lovelace . . . ... . ........... 6.00 Uri Kirkwood . . .. . . . ... . . ... .... 5. 00
the world and the ha ppineu to one'. J . N. Clark . ... .. .. .. . . .... .. .. . . 10.00 L. o. Smith .... ...... . ... ... .... 5.00 Miss Mary lobgee . ... .. . . ..... .. 2.50
self t ha t education conre.ra!
C. A. Summe Ml .. . . . .. ..... . .... 10.00 lofae Wheatley ...... . ... .. ...... . 5.00 S. G. Samplea .... . . . .. . . . ....... 1. 00
Don 't you want to have a part in do- C. C. Cla rk . . . .. .... . .......... . . 10.00 Hube rt Guffey . . ............... . . 5.00 Daiay O'Dell . .. . ... .... . . . ..... 1.00
ing such wo rk as this ro r thousands 01 Mias Mollie Law ......... ...... . . 10. 00 Paul Gaithe ...... . .. . ... . . ... ... 5.00 Lettie Madi!fOn . .. .. . .. . .. . . . .... 1.50
,
0_ 0, R.'·• ••ld
Lon Kav,o,.gh ...... ..... ... .. . 5.00 Goldie Clark . .. .. . . . . ......... . . 5.00
others!
Endowment will insur6 tne
....
... .. . .. . .. . ... .. . .. 1000
.
C. .1. Sarver ........ .. . ........ .. . 10.00 George Smith .. ... ........ . .. ... . . 5.00 Lucy Henon . ... . . .. ... .... ..... 2.50
continuation or t hia very work long, Royal Albert . . . . .... .. . . .. ... . .. 10.00 E. G. C. Snider .. . .... . . . . ... . .. . 5.00 Miu Elizabeth Rogen ... ... . ... . 5.00
long aft.er we a re all gone.
W. T. Hines . .. ... .. . . . ......... . 10.00 J . D. ShireIilTe .. ... . . ... .... . .. . 5.00 Merillia Miller . ..... ...... . .. ... . 6.00
How happy it would make WI all to O. P. Roemer .. .. ..... .. .. . .. .. . 10.00 O. Goodwi n . .. ... . . . .... ... .. ... 5.00 W. E. Bohan non .. . .... . . . .. . . . .. 10.00
see in the ne xt Educator the name or L. B. Jones . .. .. .. . .. ... .... . . ... 10, 00 Mi88 Lillie May Depp .. . .. .. .. .. . 5.00 Vema M. Milia .... . .. ... . .. . .... 5.00
J . B. N-'I
' -'h' m •• . • •• •• •• •• • •• • ••• 5 • 00 J euie St.even80n . ... . . . ....... .. 5.00
eve ry I t.......,.en, w ho ever a , .~e --"--"
"u.,.. 'h
~ e
IU
• • . • • • • • • • • , . . . . . . . . . . 10. 00 L • C• .....
U·
·
J . E. Clark . .... . .. .... ....... . . . 10.00 Chester Alexander ............... 5·00 C. M. Hinton .... .. .. .......... . . 1. 00
'
Bowling G reen 8 Iuamess
' h
Sch I I mve
E Mllty or J. E. W rig
t . ... . . . ..... . . . . . ... 10 . 00 J. R. Shulu .. .. ................. 500 Mig May J . Ammenna n . . . . . . .. 10.00
Southern Nonna
00 .
very one fo;. R. Gunter . ... .. . .... . . ....... 10.00
h ' h _-"
5 00 Misa Sallie J ohf\llOn . ... .... . .. . . 1.00
L _ _ ao 10" ' ''' ,'n ,L _
W lte e..... ... ... ... . ... .. ... . 500
.
DeS
,......
~
...., w. lra-. .. or '~he J . T. Doraey .... ..... . .......... l 0. 00 G.
J BR'
. . ..... or . . ......... . .. .. . . ... . .00
.
!!Chaol heor l he attended. Ex presa it F. E. Cooper ... . .. . . . .. . ... .... . 10.00 . . Iggs . . ...... . . ......... ...
.
Miss Agnes Bake r .. . . .... ....... 5.00
'
E T.A. Pi.ld. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .... . 1000
L. P. Wataon .. . . ....... ... . ...
5.00 H. F. Faughn ... .... . . ...... . . .. 5.00
in t he ronn of a conm 'b utlon
to t h en.
Law
5 00 Frank Retodc r .... ... .. ...... .. .. :1. 00
10 00 M,'"
O I B. m"
dowment Fund, however sn!all t he gi rt
-;---"-'----'-"-'-'-"-'-'-"-'~'-"-' -·- f_::__:--___:__- __- _:- _:::___:_

1_'_'_
' - --'-"-'-'-"-'-'-"-'-'-'-'-"-'-'-'--'

'"

may be.
We wan t a word from all who desire
wuent 0 r t he S. N. S. to see the inati tution permanently a nd
Every rormer II .,.
and Ii. G. B. U. could contribute ten to adequately e ndowed. Let us hear ( rom
twenty dollars to t he e ndowment Pond you by next mail.
__
and live just &8 well and comlortably as
J can never repay thill institution ror
be will do if he does nol donate anywlult it has done for me. It .....u here 1
thing. You are not asked to deprive lint got hope. It WIUI here 1 liMIt
uught the Inspiration to do and be
yourselr or t he comforts or life, but somethins-. I shall begladtocontribute
H. D. EADES.
only to lay aside fIO mething out or your to 80 good a cause.
earnings and pay it by J une, 1906.
I t is juat t his s pirit that l)CnneKtea

",.d.

__

vices. There a re just a re w like him in
the world.
_ _
I have been in t his ins tit ution only a
rew weeks, but I lee t hat it is doing a
great work. I wan t to contribute to
lts perpetuation.
E. M . SMITH.
Mr. S. is one or Tennessee'l moat
p~"ive teac~.
He sho...... his
. "h'~metal by impro ving himselC during his
vacation. Would that we had mo re oC
~ k i~!

That 'a exactly
means.

what

endowmcnt

The work at Cherry Bros. ' school ill
better than it is represented. J r you
want to get an educa tion. come to t he
S. N. S.
J . E. CLAKK.
Good preaching rollowed by good
pnlcticing- 1I.lI hia Jlreaence and his con·
tribution Khow.
I reel tha t l owe t his grejlt IIChool
ma ny ti mes t he s um of my little contriutien.
NOHA YOUNG.

Creat t hi ngs begin wi t h lit tle ones.
Your contri but ion may mean millions II.
little later. " Little graina of annd "
but you' \'e heard it many a t inle.
I am glad to have the opportunity or
giving $10 Cor the perpet uation or the
Sout he rn Normol SChool.
S. O. TUOMI·1I0N.

It'. a grea t opportunity. too.
will llhow it.

Time

I deem it one or t he highest plelUlurca
of my life to contribute to t he Sout he rn
Normal School and Bowling Green Bus
inC118 UniveMlity. May our ins titu tion
Ji ve,
FANNIE KA KK.

Your cont ribution hclpa to IlIlIIwer
your prayer.
The time when a man fi nlt receivea
hope and when he fira t roaliua t he ben
etit or an ins piration, ia like a new birth
to hi m, a nd for that reason l owe more
to the Southe rn Normal School, for the
lite it has given me than I e ve r expect
to be able to pay, but I IIhall alwaYI
cont ribu te whatever amount I can.
J . fo;l.l.IS WRIGIIT.
Tha t 's the reason Mr. Wright gives
so Iiberally- he's born again.
I do noi hesitate to lIfty that r a Uri
bute my l ucc.ess 80 rar, to t he Sout he rn
Normal School. I a m more t han glad
to UlIiat in maintaining the erKent
l tandard or u.se ruine8l! by contributing
to the Endowment Fund.
L. A. LA w.
The beat way to maintain it now alld
t he beat way to maintain it a century
hence.

I have been connected ..... it h this in
stiLution now abop t rou r YCRMI. During
Seed flOwn in this endowment will brin" all this time I have labored under peeu
niary disadvantages and fina ncial em
forth an abundant harvest.
bara58me nt, and am at prcacn t involved
J . B. NALI,.
to no inconsiderable degree; but if the
rates are kind. I llhalll:ie ready by J une
Yea: and it will be a perennial har- ne
xt with my pro ra ta part or t he En
dowment t'und ror t he perpetuation or
veat. Tha t 'll the beauty of it.
t.hla grand and noble rountain of intel
lectU.I.I inspiration.
A N t;R RoUiNSON.
I am glad to do IOmetbing t hat i.
wholly m'y duty , and IOme t hlng that
Mr. R. knows how to make the Catea
will remain wi th t he succeeding gellera·
So we'lI look out ror the pro
tiona~ a nd somet hing t hat I may fee l kindproU{l or In the w m and meditative rata.

THE SOUTHERN EDUCATOR.
We are now in the sign of the Crabb.
There ia no better place for learning
lltudent of this school should be proud
of t he oppor t.mity to contributa to lIuch bow to study than t he Southern Normal Let WI dwell here, and while we dwell,
School, a school not only for mental let's hustle. Give us more Crabbn.
a i ood ca'Jse..
L. S. LoVELACE.
training but for character.building.
Good wa,· to reduce a debt.
JAY N. CLARK.
[CONTINUED.)
'And he backed t his IItatement with
I hav~ been a st udent for three yea rs
The B. G. ~ U. lead!l. them all. It is BOme dollars to prove he meant it.
in the S. N. S. and B. G. B. U. and it
gives me much ple asure to speak in be·
S. N. S. for what it has done for me t he school of t .le Sout h. It places the
half ot this institution. I do not hesi·
than I can repay my parents for what rich and poor on equal grounds in get,..
t
hat
I
make
is
a.8
The
contnbution
ting an education. It is not like lOme
tate to say it is t he best school in t he
t hey have done for me, and I a m proud schools
"
the
widow's
mi
te,
"
but
I
give
it
where anyone can get a diploma
Sout h. The work in the S. N. S. is
to be able to take ad vantage of t hiS my
cheerfully
and.
gladly
to
the
Endowment
thorough. The B. G. B. U.offe l"llgrea t
first oppor tunity of being one to help to sim pl>, by attendi ng the school for a Fund of this moat excellent IIChoal.
length of ti me ; when you get a
advan tages in t he comme rcial world.
advance its use.f:u!neas to t he Southem certain
W.
L
.
BENNETT.
di ploma from the B. G. B. U. you have
Young man, young woma n, do not
boYIJ and girls.
C. M. SAMMONSGreat is any sum t hat is given out of hesitate to enter this school where they
earned it. As a student of the ShortA
fine
way
to
g
ive
vent
to
you
r
fee!·
Bienville , La., May 16, 1905.
hand Department, I can not say too the bii'fieaa of heart and smallne88 of do things. "Will you be one among the
Prof.J . S. Dic:key, Bowling Green, Ky. ings, beloved .
much (01' it.
HORACE BEI'<TON.
many thou.sandll in t his bUlly bee·hi ve of
purse.
.
Dear Sir :-Firid enclO!red t he order
earnest wor kers!"
J . T. DoRSt,lY.
How grati tude does talk.
blank for $2.50. 1 should be glad to
Mr. D. not only became one of the
I
feel
t
hat
whateve
r
aucceaa
I
may
Realizini
t
he
great
need
of
higher
give more, hut feel my inability to do
education and believing the S. N. S. bees, but he gave us some ot hiB honey.
80, as I am trying to finish my educa- have in future life will be due to t he
] do not conside r it 8 sacrifice to give and B. G. B. U. to be ju.st what is need·
tion, and have to pay my own way. Southern No rmal School, a t Bowli ng to t hia endowment, but a pleaaure.
ed to enable the _youni: me n and women
Some day I hope to be able to help more Green, Ky. I desire ve ry much that
NETTIE B. DEPP.
I am g lad of this opportunity of con·
of " The Sunny South ' to secure such,
in the good cauae that has been started t his illBtitution will continue to grow un·
Love ever turns sacrifice to happineas. and foreseeing the need of more bUild· tributing what J can for t he endowment
tor the dear old school.
There could til it will be uraurpasaoo in t he whole
ings, equipments and (acuit y, to ac· of t his grand old ill8titution. I know
not be a grande r cause to struggle for world ; and 1 will g ladly give all in my Miss D. baa ahown U!I how to tum it .
commodate the ~wth of the present t hat l owe to it more t han I ca n ever
than education. May God bless you in power for ita support.
HUBERT GUFrY.
large illBtitution, I cheer fully dona te a repay; for, whatever ot success J may
thu" work.
Youra for education,
ff 1 had a million dollal"8 it would go s mall sum of my mea~r earnings for accomplish, I feel will be due to the en·
MISS OCTAVIA S ALTER.
Good ! Good! Good !
for the development a nd ma intenance the luture S. N. S, and B. G. B. U. . ergy a nd t raining I am receiving here.
JNO. L. CAYTON.
I should like to know t hat, for centllries
of inst itutionBsuch as t his. It is upon
I have never been in a school where such t hat t he future of our country de-This ia sure-enoug h silve r.tongued to come, t his work of t raining and ele-1 had not hea rd of the change in t he
vating the you ng people may continue
cha rte r. I think it will be a benefit to auch great love for it is shown, and to pen!h. I say long live the S. N. S. and oratory. We like t he ring of it.
and t hat many thougan!h more fond
A. J . CALD WELL.
show my g reat love tor it, t gladly con· B. G. B. U.
the !SChool.
hearta may turn to it sa the ir Alma
Amen, brothe r ; amen.
It is a fine school. I have al ready tribute a small amount to a id in runnin,i'
A. 8. HERRINO.
There is an old saying t hat goes Iika Mater.
received the benefi t o f the money 1 t he school l or yea rs to come, t hat It
th isl " when you have a good t hing.
may be a great help to others, a.8 it has
Mr. H . is genuine to the heart's core.
spent while t.here.
.
GOLDIE CLARK.
If any young man or woman i8 look· pUSI'! it along."
1 hope you will not t hink m y l:Iub8cn p- been to me.
Of such is the salt of the earth.
I a m happy to push my part of t his
A fi ne way to "pa118 along " a bleaaing ing for SUCCe8!! , I wan t to say the road
tion too small. I Imve just commenced
endowment
a
long.
J
.
T.
HARWELL.
to it leads right t hrough t his ins titution.
WOrKing Cor myself, a od this is aU I feel to others.
Push! PUlIh! Everybody push, and
able to give now.
H. 8. S H O US ~::.
Knowing the policy of t he ins titution
REGINALD DUVALL.
t hen it'll go. It's started now.
as I do, and being conscious of the
What could be more beau tiful tha n t he
And when Mr. Duvall cont ri buted to
great benefi t it has bee n to me. ] should
Anything in my power is always at the Endowment F und, he made it pos.
s pirit which prompts II. young tnIln to
feel ve ry ungrateful if I sho"ld fail to
t
he
service
of
the
Southe
rn
Normal
Whatever
success
1
ma,Y
attain
in
contribute from "the fi rst (ruits" o(
School and Bowling Green Business Un· sible for thousands of othe rs to travel li fe, will be due to the t rainmg a nd in· contribu te something toward its endow
his work to t he perpetuation of the ive rsity. 1 enclose a contribution to t he that road.
ment. I know of no cause more worthy
spiration· received in t he S. N. S, and or
one to which I would more willingly
Students' Endowment Fund, and you
school he loves!
B. G. B. U., therefore, I a m not only cont
ribute. Long live the S. N . S.
a re most heartily welcome to it. T rust·
willing,
but
glad
of
the
chance
to
con·
I a m certainly glad that , have this
E. MURRA Y BLANPQRD.
ing it will help a noble cause I am with
t
ribute
a
s
mall
amount
to
t
he
endow·
Dear Si.r :- I certainly think it is a greatest sincerity, a lriend o~ the school. opportunity to donote somethins:, be it ment of this grand institution.
It will certainly Hve if we endow it
ever 80 little, to the dea r old Southern
good thing for all students to help the
Lucy MAsSEY.
and we will e ndow it, because t he stu
ZANA UUNT.
Each penny means
Normal School.
Sout hern Normal School and Bowling
And
it
will help. for it is the best way oceans of love.
dents decree that it shall be.
T
ha
t
's
t
he
true
spirit.
VEaNA
M.
MILLS.
Green Busineaa University. 1 am,
to expre~ interest in it and love for it
Bless your IOU! I
Respectfully yours,
right now.
C. F. ZIMlo1.ERMAN.
"Carefully select your ai m in li fe
It is wi t h pleasure that I avail myself
Help for the iIllltitution means help
I think t hat one can not su~port a of the opportuni ty to give something to t hen aim carefully at your selection. '
th is inlltitution.
The insti tution has The Cherry Brothers have certainly had
for thousands now living and for gener·
Four months ago, I entered the S. N. better ca use than that of educatIOn, a nd made it poBBible for me to obtain a n ed· a defmi te aim in life. and are now try
in
no
10111)'
can
t
he
s
tudent
show
hia
apS. without purpose and wi thout ambi·
ations yet to be hom .
ucation, and haa created in me a des ire ing to reach t hat a im more quickly. by
t ion, but since remaining here this short preciation of the inspiration Ilncl mf'nta l to do something.
having t he school endowed 80 it may
T. A. STEWART.
strength
t
hat
he
has
received
more
than
time, under t he instructIOn of the noble
live forever. We k now t he good t he
And
its
one
of
t
he
g
reatest
opportun·
to
give
his
mite
to
endow
t
he
school
he
I have attended t he institution for and e"perienced teachers of the school, a ttends. I gladly g ive to the Endow·
school is now doing, but we do not know
eleven montha, and the bene fi ts a nd in· J have learned that "it is not all of life ment F und ot t he Southe rn No rmal ities you ever had, to write l our nllme t he good it may do. Let eve ry one who
imperishably
in
the
hearts
0
thousa
nds
IJpiration ] have received while here to live, " and that a liberal education is School.
is interested in t he cause of hu m&nity
F. E. CooI' t: R.
yet unborn. And it will be written lend
a re inexpres.flable.
] feel indebted to the t rue key to s ucce88 and hap piness.
a helping hand, and by so doin,8" be
t
here.
What I may give to t he endowment of
Mr . Cooper t hen s pelled appreciation,
the grand old school for these new inthe cause of many souls living a hlgb e r
spirations, a nd shall most cheerfully t his grand iratitution is given most "d-o-I·I·a·r·s." Correct; go up head.
and a noble r life. GARFIELD BROWNE
ERIN GUNTER.
contribute all I can to t ho Endowment cheerfully.
P resident Garfield, you know how to
I think this endowment is one of t he
Fund.
C. L. CHAPMAN.
Thouaands ha ve given t hia testimony
g randes t t hings ever done for the South· do th ings up Browne.
And how t hat
" Cheerfully" - that's t he way they a nd thousands more will do so.
if t his seed we call t he S. N. S. and e rn Normal School. Here is where I donation of yours d id sound.
B. G. B. U. is endowed with t he power received an inspiration to be something
are a ll giving to t his cause..
to become a pa rt of the forest tha t is in t he world. Therefore , I put in my
Here is where lOuis are led f rom to shelter posterity Crom f ut ure storml!, little mite so that t he good work may be
I ha ve been a s t udcnt of t his schoo
MARY HENON.
Wishing the irand old Southern Nor ' dar kneaa into light, and t he fires of it can fi nd no richer soil in which to continued.
un til] feel more at home here t han any
germinah and grow than rig ht here,
m Al m llf'h "II~~ I ta.k e 1llea.8ure In ,u"","" , I'm"';. ;" "" .. ~ .. k;n,l1 P<l
And it will be continued long. long where else. I was in the No rmal Schoo
cont rlbutini my uttre m ite.
Here is where young men lind wome n
CUt:STJ,!R ALEXANDER.
about ten months, have taken t he Book
after
we a re f orgotten.
•
CAflRYE RUNNER.
are preparing themsel ves to reap the
keeping course and a m now studying
Tha t's so. Now let's get to cultivatThank you ! Now let some one else great harvest tha t awaita the m in the ingit.
s horthand.
Southern fiel!h.
The ins piration a nd earnest instruc
When I first entereJ t he Southen l
wish.
It gives me great pleasure to le nd mv
Normal School, about the only ambition tion recei ved prove to me t hat it is the
hea rt and hand to t he furtherance of
I am
] have been in t he S. N. S. only a f ew I had in life Wa.8 to learn something by p alest school of the country.
J . HENDERSON, JR.
1 a m proud of t he opportunity of ~v. s uch a cauae.
weeks but feel that all earnest students which ] would be enabled to make trIad to contribute to the Endowment
ing what little I call toward projectmg
Eloquent words, eloquently " backed receive more t han they invest, he nce I money. Ina.8 much as. my stay in t he Fund a nd ] hope that the school will con
the institution on an endowment basis. up. "
can easily affo rd to contribute some-- school has given me higher ideals, I be- tinue to prosper for days to come.
W. V. POWELl..
lieve it is not only a privilege, but my
E. H. BECKNER..
t hing to t he E ndowment F und.
duty to g ive what t can afford to the
Beca use endowment " projects" the
Mr. B. came back to visit his Alma
AGNES BAKER.
I have paid my t ui tion a nd have done
of the school, t hat othel"8~
school tnto the future.
Bread Ca.8t upon the waters but now eperpetuation
ven after I a m dead, may be corredea Mate r, but decided to s tay with her
a great deal of hard stud:ring but s till I
a while longer. Wish he would build a
Ca.8t, friends, cast -it ol t he same miatake.
feel that l owe t he gran old institution coming back.
Every will return.
ALFRED CRAB B.
tabern8cle here and ju.st a bide wit h us
I feel that I can no more repay t he a debt that ] can neve r pay.

STUDENTS' ENDOWMENT FUND.

EXT RACTS
F ROM L ETTERS

DOES EDUCATION HELP
ONE TO SUCCESS?
I F SO. W H AT AMOUNT
OF SCHOOL TRAI NING HELPS MOST?

out educa t ion), no man became "not·
able. "
From t he 12, 054, 335 of Clasa 2, (CQm·
mon-lIChool) , came 1,868: one from ev·
e ry 8,812.
From the 657,432 of Class 3, (hii'h.
school). came 1,627; one from every

"".

According to t he la.8t cenaus t he re are
From t he 3'25,tn8 of Class 4, (college),
in the United States 1,1, 794,403 males
over t hirty years 010. The United came 7, 709; one from every 42.
It t hus a ppears:
States Bureau of Educa tion estimates
I . That from 1800 to 1870 t he UN·
that t hese are d ivided, educa tionally, as
EDUCATED BOY in t he United States
Collows :
fa iled entirely to become " notable" in
Cla.8s 1. Without education . . . 1, 757,023 an y department of " usefulness and rep...
Class 2. Wi t h only common
utable endea yor," according to the
school tnl.ining, o~ trained
standard of " Who's Who. "
outside of organ ized schools. 12,064 ,335
2. That a boy with only a common·
Class 3. With regular hig h.
school training added. . . . . .. 657,432 sehool education had, in round numbers,
one chance in 9,000.
Clasa 4. With collegeor higher
3. T ha t. a HIGU·SCHooL t raining
325, 613
educa t ion added .. ... . . ... .
incre8!led this chance nearly twen ty·
"Who's Who in Ame rica " gives brief
t wo times.
biographies of 10. 704 men now living in
4. That COLLEGE education added
the United States who are " most nota·
ble in all depa rtmen ts of use!ulness and gave t he young man about len t imes
re putable e ndeavor: " Theeditor lltatcs t he chance of a high-school boy, and
the l"esul18 of a s tudy of the educational t wo hund red times the chance of the boy
history of t hese "notable" me n, a.8 fol· whose training stopped with t he common·sehool.
lows:
5. That the A. B. GRA DUATE was
Wi t hout education, none; self taught,
24; home taught, 278; with common- pre--eminently lIu<:eeasful and the UN·
school t raining. only 1,066; with high. EDUCAT ED MAN was lost f rom s ight.
It is doubtless true that other eircum·
school t raining, 1.627 ; wi th college
trai ning, 7,709, of whom 6, 129 we re col· stances contributed to the success of
lege graduates.
these trai ned men, but af ter a ll reasonThat is
able allowa nces u e made, the figures
From t he 1,757,023 pf Class 1, (with. foree t he conclusion that the mo~e

,

school training the American boy of
that period had, the greater were his
cha nces of d istinction. 8 0w will it be
in this cent ury! Everythi ng indicates
that educa t ion will have even more in·

fluence in deter mining the degree of
lIucceas of t he young man of the future.
It is unneeeasary to extend this inquiry to wom8n. Educat ion is practi.
cally her only door to distinction.

THOUSAND
Students, or More, Took Part in the
Ra lly Last Night.

DR. DABNEY

torches were acen in line and if meas ·
ured in length would have reached from
T he
Add ressed t he Qather i n g o n " Ma n T hirtB(!nt h street to t he ri ver.
stud <l.nta i'athered at the Normal School
in De m ocracy."-Tor c hllg h t
first a nd on starting out went up College
Processio n Witnessed by
street to Thirteenth a nd crossed over to
Hu ndreds.
State and ma rched to Twelfth strB(!t
and Cl'088ed over to Park and the nce to
BAND CONC BRT.
Elm and down Main to Fountain Par k.
(The students of t he Southern Normal School and Bow lin~ Green Busi nesa
Uni versity haveestabhshedanother f ea·
ture which will be ob&erved annually. It
will be known sa the St udent8' Annual
Rally. It will be in the interest of uni·
versal intelligence. T he first Ra11ywas
agreat 6UCCeas. We give below a pretlll
notice of same. - EDITOR.]
The Students' Rally laste veningcame
off and Wa.8 a success in e very sense ol
t he word. At ·.i;3() o'clock a to rchlight
procession took place that waa one of
the largeet ever seen in the city. Over
a tbouund students carrying fIaga and

TMy were headed by the Bowling Green
Military Band, t hat made delightful
music all a long the line and at the park
stopped long enoug b to give several
very beautiful selections. A thousand
studenta wit h waving flags grouped
about t he park while the band played
was a picturesque scene t hat was much
admired by hu ndreds of spectators, who

the park, the proceaaion again fell in
line a nd nlarched up College to Van
meter Ha ll, whe re t hey we re addressed
by State Educational Examiner lot. 0
Winfrey; of Harrodsburg, a nd Dr. Dabney, of t he Universit y of Cincinnati
The forme r only made a short addreas
and invited t he students to come to Mam
mot h Cave, to be present at t he Edu
cational Convention~ to be hald in June
Dr. Dabney was then introd uced by
P rot. T. C. Che r ry in a fe w well.fitting
remarks and one o( the most eloquent
and rous ing speechcs t ha t was ever
heard in Vanmete r Hall was delivered
on " Man i,,! Democracy." by t he cele-brated speaker. Dr. Dabney spoke fo r
an hou r and a half, a nd held his audi
ence spell·bound with a plain, concise
line of reasoning that made his re markll
understood and every mo ment enjoyed
He was VOCiferously applauded all dur
ing t he speech and e very man present
clearly perceived t he picture drawn for
them, in language well placed and elo
quent, of " Man in Democracy. "
A t the cloee of t he speech many buai
ness me n present came forward and
were introduced to Dr. Dabney. The
rally was gotten up by the progreasive
studcnts of the school, and was conduct.ed unde r the ir a uapices for which t hey
deaerve much prsise.

Mention CQurse wanted when
you
write, Address
had come f rom their homes to witl'lesa
H. H. CHERRY, Pres ident,
the sight and IJtoed in groUpe6 around
Bowling Green, Ky
rJie square. After the band concert in
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BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY
....n_-- The Great Business Training School of the South.-- -......
IT GIVES A HIGH -GRADE COMMERCIAL COURSE OF T RAIN ING. H UNDREDS OF POSITIONS ARE OPEN FOR COMPETENT
MEN AND W OhlEN. T HOUSANDS OF OUR GRADUATES ARE HOL DING F INE POSITIONS.

THREE, FIVE, TEN MONTHS' COURSEr -DIPLOMAS GRANTED.
THE

COURSE IN COMMERC E, WHICH IS DESCRIBED ON T HIS PAGE, IS M A DE A SPECIAL FEAT URE .

TH ERE are hundred! of young men and women in this countty who would not care to .pend longer than five months
upon a practicili course of bUline88 training ; besides. they know that within this lime they can give themaelvee loeb
preparation aJS will fit t horn tor more use!ul work in tileir own hUBinesa or prepare for a good. lucrative p!Mition. and as
the dema nd for a ItTlmg, thoroullh, and carefully. graded five montha' bUllineu coune ia quite great, we have AI'ranged for a five monthll' course in order to meet the demand and ofter our student. the very befit inltruction that <:an be
given within thIS time.
We riYe below .n outUnc of tilt work dODe In tile

dllfu~ot

bran,bu of ou r !tOpalat live montbl' (OurN of 841111ft1 r ...Ial01.

Bookkeeping in all its forml, including l ingle and double entry, wholetlale and retail, commission and manufacturing,
partnership and bank accounting, In fact, t be Itudent il not only given " lpecial opportunity to Itudy the tbeory of ac·
counting, but the work. il conducted in lueb a wly as to act out every transaction, by which method bookkeeping classes
are really required to keep boob while taking the course, We give two monUlI' tuition f~ to all . tudents who ent.er on
thil acholarahip. The regular tuition is ,<is for five monthll, The t wo montha' tui tion free would make" seven montha'
coune coat only 145.

A COURSE IN COMMERCE.
Arranged for Persons W ho Desire t o Spend a Lo nger
T ime 011 a Commercial Training a nd P repare
For a Better Position .

OU R SHORTER COURSES WILL BE
CONTINUED AS HERETOFORE.
In order to meet a growing demand
ror a more extended anti thorough busi·
neas education, 'Utd l O prel)Mre young
men and women for the highest com·
meroial poIitiona, we hav(l decided to or·
ganize what will be kno.... n in our achool
hereafter ItS the Course in Commeree.
Man)' parents wa nl their boys and /fi rls
to take Il full year'scourse in pn'paring
for the practicalatrain of life, and. be·
..ides hUlldl'fll1 of young me n and women are wakin, up to the fact th:; no
other cour'le oft'el"110 iluttering i uc ...
ments 11.1 commercial training , and they
h
want luch a courae as wi II prepare t em
to hold the highest po8itionll and com·
mand the beat salaries offered in the
commercial world.
While we are putting thia counse of
training into our curriculum, we do so,
understanding at the same time that
theresre hundreds or peol'le who wa nt
to take a practical coune or training

We have arranged tile following course
of Itudy, ..... hich is intended to cover a
period of from twel ve to eighteen
mont hs depending upon the Ilrcv\oua
literary training of the pupil.
We ea·
pecially commend thil course to thoae
whuhave completed a busine88 COU l'8e
und desire Post Graduate .....ork. Pe",
IOIU1 expecti ng to follow commercial
Leaching 8.l!I a vocation will be well
equipped after completing the work.
The negr~ ofB. c. S. will he conferred
upon gr:ldU3t<l5. Credits will be given
for all wo rk done in the sborter coones
in thil institution and in other reputable
achoals.
TH E CoURSE 01' STU DY CoAol l'IUSES,
Bookkeeping, Commert:ial Arit,h mtiec,
Commercial Law, Penmanship, Spelling,
Btlliness Mcthodt, Grammar. Rhetoric,
Buainetlll Correspondence, Commercial
Geography, Commercial Hiltory, Civica
Political Economy, Debating, Type-

writing, ft' iling, LectUre!! on BuaiDeaa
Ethlea and the Detection 01 counterfcit
money.
Our Bookkeeping CoUtH includes lin·
gle and double entry, wholesale, commillion, joint ltock eomparty accountin,
Ilartnerahip, lactory "counting, manufac turing, lumbering, bank.i ng, audi ting
and corporation work.
The COU nHI 01 Itudy in the other
branches is arranged with a view to tho",
oughne88 and praetical work, which ia
made intereatinr lrom the beginning to
t he end of the study. Every atudent
who complete. the above courte oJ
atuely will be qualified to handle a very
heavy set 01 boob and command a hig
salary.
The Itudent can continue hill work iT.
this CilUrte lor a longar lime il he del i~l.

Gradualel of the Commerce CoUl'IC
can never lail to get good positions.
Co mme rcial Teachers

In O reat

Demand.
Never before haa the demand for
commercial teachel1l been 80 great..
The growth of Commercial Inatitutiona
and the Increued demand for Cammercia! Teachers durina- the put lew yeart
haa been marvelous. Thia ill due to the
lact that people are beginning to realize
that a Commercial Training is intensely
practical and that aneducationill incom·
plete without it. The mental discipline
to be derived from a counse in account.

TRlAl.

BAl.ANCE EXECUTED BY lila.. ROY ALBERT, ALE:x..NORIA, LA_
A STUOE..NT 0 " TilE llU8INESS UNIVERSITY.

ing il seeond to no other branch ot edu·
cation and the investment fro m a busi·
nea..a ataOOt::,nt ill unl u~.
-~igb~. Sc
h,"n. CoI"mllmo.~!r"'lhen~\::~.~!'!.'n~
..a .... hl...
... ........, ... un . .
and allTlO8t every College untl onnal in
the Uni ted States austains a Buaineu
Courat'. The lix weeki to three months
buaineaa couraea of yeaterday have been
aupplanted by seven months to four
yean work.
Many of the large cities areeltablilh·
ing technical IICbOOla 01 Comme.rce and
the Lesrilliaturea 01 several States have
passedllws }!rovlding for the examina·
tion 01 eandlCiat.es for the degree of C.

P. A. (certified public account. ) The
Engliah and Scotch Ariatoc:ratawho for·
merly gave thei.r 60lUI a clasaica1 educatio~, ~~~giv~~em ha fair Eng.liah edu.catton ....u a t ..ul'Oug training In a tech·
nkal School of Commerce. Thill evoluUon in opiUlon concemmgCommCl'Cla1
education luu! reached America and
while conditions have not changed mil.'
teri.Us, yet there ill a marked tendency
towarQ the coalition of English and
ColllDlerdal course&.
No Science, Trade! Proleuion, or
branch of education II makill:i more
pl'Ojf1'eaa than that at CommerclRl Education; and the demand for good Com·

------!--------------------,-------~--------~--~~----~~--

EXECUT I;D BY O.

GUY BYRN, STUDEliT 0 .' T HE BUSINESS UNIVERSITY.

and to complete the same wit hin fi ve or
six montha. The oountC! which we have
been conduct ing heretofore will be continued and s tudent. will be allowed to
enter achool and punue t he long or
short course 01 ltudy.
The object in organizing the Unive ...ity ('.curse is to meet the public demand,
offer .trollg training and Itrengthen t he
cause of commercial education. Never
in the hittory of thia country hu the
demand Cor an all-round bwsiDCIIII educa·
..... tion been greater than now. People
are awakening to the (act that in 0 1"
der to do husiness !.hey must know
::- lOme thing about the way bUlinel1l!l is
:< done. The bookkeeper's education
.;::. should not be limited to a HUle theoryof
debits and eredita, for 10 surely as it is,
hia aalary will be Iinlited in proportion.

HANK PA SS 8 00K, execuTE o 8Y C. M. DRAKE, A STUDENT OF T ilE BUSINESS UNI VE RSITY .

me.rc.ial teachers it far greater thllll the
aupply.
Salaries range [rom $40 pel' month to
'2600, per yea r, depending upon ability
and experience of tbe applicant.
The opportunities lor pl'Omotion are
exeellent. AllTI08t all or the BUlineae
College presidents and managel"l were
at one time Commercial Teacltera.
There is ~Iy a bright future Cor
the young man or woman who will make
• UWll'OUgh preparation lor thla line of
work.

Tuitioo for tbe Coarse ifI ComlDCrce.

SI'~~c\)n;N

OF RU LING flXf:CUTEO

SY IIlIS S GRACa.l ANOSM ON, A STUDENT OF TKE BUS INESS UNIVERSIT Y.

We will give an unlimited acbolarahip
for the counse in Commerce for '75.00.

THE SU U'l'Hl!: KN t: U Ul:ATUK.

The Bowling G-reen

Bu~inell8

Uni·

Our School of

Shor~ha nd

ofTerii un·

versity ilJ In R8sion the e ntire year.

C(lualed opportuni ties to persons de·

No vacation ia offered.

giring a good pofIltlon.

SCHOOL.
OUR SHORTHAND
--A t horough Course of Inst ruction a nd Pract ica l Wor k Guara ntee a Fine Posllion for Every W orthy Grad uate.

The Fa mous Oregg, Graha m . P ittman li nd Long ley Sys-

t e ms of S horthand are Taught.
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\\.c: o C" c: r f" il ,,, HeU rC
ti oll!l (or lI.OOd Sl tnOf rllpl c rs ,
a nd co u ld sccure "1(.Irc . if " '0

IlIld t he peol'leto

r~ c " "l1l1cr d •

Ollr Shorth:,md Seh..\,,1 i~ un·
.Icr the supen'isir n o f Mr.•1.
L. Hannan. an expcrie ncro
man who ha~ tao;t' ht and re o
ported for the JRlst ten years.
The training and C'xperienf'e he
h il" had. spreialty equip him
f{lr Ihe position 31Il1uperint.c nd·
~nt or our COUrtlell of sho rthand, typewTitinK. hUlli!lCllS
corrpspondrnce. doe. H e IS a
sympathetic. poin~LAkin g. ear·
nest instrur tor. a nd alwayl'
hall an abid ing intelTlt in h is

~'

~

'"

United Statu.
No membn or the depar t ·
ment is hel.! back on account
of a dull or 111.:)' pupil, but e3rh
il allowed V> ncivan ce [III rapidly ns his nbilil(. liptness nnd
lI.J1p1ic II Lion wi! cnrry him.

'1 I;c>,e l' OI('s were mll dC' in the clau a
"(ek 11.1..0. ~inc.· HIPn Mr. ~I('r nnd
Mr. r~ ntf'n hIlV" lOef ured I' sition~ with
ralh... n, l... a t $60 and S50 r,·lIpccth'ely.
The fi rtl t is in Bil minijhhm: the I U\("f.
in Fulton, Ky.

Our g ra( uatCII un;verJ..II·
ly IUCCeed in securing

/ -

... /'C..,;

--

---,. -e--

""--"'~ - --.-

ItmlC'nt,..
We do not. ntlv('rlil'e any
wonderful method by which
the pupil may eo mplf'V' the
roul'le; we unhrlliYllingly say
t hat he elln complete it here as
MOn lUI .... ith any &Chaol in t hc

The Principnl of , ur Sho rthand d epartment would lie
gild t o) reccive SII. I1\I)lel ot
1'1 01.('11 made by h iS old pupill.
'I'heaccnn !J.c usul in the cll.l!18
rr om to e>:c,·licn t mlvantuge.
A nle h1lo11 b.·.· ... arranged for
,,11 aa mples of work u",ne by
Stenographers this II<' hool hn
~nt out. Thill file will have a
prominent plaee where \'iliwl"I5
li nd s tudcn ~ may cXllmiot! it
lit wilt. w. · (10 n.,t II anl anyl l.iog I ut f\Ct ual 11'0' king IIv,es,
I tt. ~s (>1' t , ;;lla. I·jpt". rlease
put hl l "Ti n en wor k HI Ilidia
inl( al·1I \ l! j~ cian! lIiJnalUI-e8.

-

....... - . - : >

..... ...

G....-

__~!!:.~h~
... .,...,...----

Tbese notel were made du ring regu·
lar cl8111 recitations. Mr. Harman hal
written the lame matte r in G-regg and
Pitman. Mr. Pierce's notel we re made
at 140 words per minute.

good l)()Iilion!!.

Some of t h e S :lOrthand a nd Typewri t ing Students Spr ing of 1905.

The Government needs
II lenographel"l5 more t han
eve r before.
Short
hounl, good salar ies

lure pay.

L ook f or th e Pi cture of Y our F ri ends.

THE SOU1'HERN EDUCATOR.

A Page of Condensed Information Concerning the Southern
Normal School and Bowling Green Business University.
WE PU BLI SH

WE PUBLISH

T hree Catalogs

Three Catalogs

1. The Southern Nonnal School.

2. The Bowling Green Bualneu
UnivPnlity.
3. A apecial catalog of ou r De·
partment of Te legraphy and Rail·
rooding.
We ahall have plcallure in 80nding one of these eataloga to those
pcrllonl! whodeaire toe nter school.
provided they will mention the
course of 8tudy desIred, when
t hey write for the catnlog.

1. The Southern Normal School.
2. The Bowlilll' Green Buaineea

University.
S. A special catalog of our Department of Telegraphy and Railroading.
Do not rail to mention course
desired. Addres8,

R. H. CaERRY, P resident,
Bowling Green, Ky.

CALEN DAR.
A student

The Bummer term begin! June
6, 1906.

can enter

the

Souther n Nonnal School on
any day between September
5, 1905, and July 21, and

The fall _ion begira September 5. lOOS.

The second t .. nn begins Novem-

get perfect classificati on.

bel' 14, 1905.

The Southern Normal School
will be in continuous session
from September 5, 1905, to

The winter term begilUl January 23, 1906.
l~le Jpring ter m begin. April S,
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12, 1906.

next school year.

T uit ion in t he Bllwling
Green Bus iness Univers it y.

Bowli ng G~ n Bus iness
Unive rs ity.

The regu lar tuilion for a
m'lnths· husineto!l course i8 $00. The
rt!gu lar tuition for a fi ve- months' buai~
nCflIl counse is $45, bul we give twomonthll' tuition free to all s tudentll who
enter on t his scholal"6hip, maki ng a
seven-month. ' course cost only $45. A
ten-months' CQUI"IIC coets $60. II t he
sl-udent pursues a combined busincu
and shorthand course, the tuition is $55
tor the five months. with the privilege
of continuing t wo months 10llgt·r, making a seven-months· combined course
COtlt only $55. This combinedcour&e for
ten months coati $65. An unlimiU!d
COUI"IC in Telegraphy COlt. $45.
All
s t udents who enter on any or the couraee
just named are e ntitled to the Buaineaa
Penmanship. Spelling, Businet!a Correspondence, Bus ineu Letter Writing,
Commercial Law, Busineaa Arithmetic,
and allY regular literary branch taught
in the Southern Normal School. The
atudents of the BuainC811 University are
e.ntitled to the lIame rate of board Ill! the
s t ude nts of the Southe.n Normal School.

No busineas school in t he South II
having s uch an unprecedented 8ureen
all the Bowling Green Busineaa Uni versity. It is doing a great work for t he
large number of boys and girll who are
here at this t ime preparing for one ot
the lucrative po&itions that artlahead of
them. The University is certainly ent itled to the reputation it baa abroad,
and the good name it has made is only
the natural result ot honeat teaching,
thorough ..... ork. personal attention, and
the pbenomenals\leCe8l of its i[11WIuates.
We l hall ha ve pleasure in mailing the
Businesa catalog, together willy Spe(
lal College J ournal giving full information, on applica tion. Be eure to mention what course you desire to take
when you write.

----

School of

Tuition ror private IC<I8Ona in thia
School of Expression under Mrs. T. C.
Cherry a only6fty centll each. Persons
dClliring to do 10 can join the general
drill elaaaes or the elasa in Oratory and
receive five leaaon per week at the rate
of fifty cents per week. Thosedesir ing
s pecial.training in Expreaaioncanaecure
the l ame in the Southem Normal at a
nominal coet.

IN THE TRACK 0 10' T HE BOAT. BARREN RIVER.

T he O rttduates of the

Telegraphy SGh ool.
T he gradualell of our Telegraphy
School are uni ve rsally lucceuru \ in securing positions as IIOOD as they complete t he COUI"Ie. A large number of
eamesl young me n and women are now
in thi. depa rtmen ~ or the Buainesa University. It will not be long beIoreeach
ot these II tooentll will be ready for a
good place.- and t hey are certain to seeure t he same.
We I hall have
pleaaure in mailing persons delIiring to take a COUI"IC in Telegraphy,
our Telegraphy catalogue togather ....ith
other information.
Mention course
wantal when you write.
Addrcu,
H. H. C IlEIUI.Y, President,
Bowling Green, Ky.
T u itio n a nd Board In the
Southe r n Nor m a l School.
The tuition in the Southe rn Normal
Sehool it! only $10.00 per term of ten
weeka, or $18.50 per te rm of five
mont hs. Bo:.lrd c:.an be secured a ll the
wa" from $8.60 to $1200 per month,
ev~rything rumillhed. Board need not
cost over $S.2S per month during the
sealwn of the year whe n the IItudent
does not bum coal.
At t his rate every
teacher in the South hM an opportun ity
to SIK':nd one or more terma in aehool.

Ex pressio n .

Elocut ion .
We have a rigbt to be and we are truly proud of the School of Expression.
which i. under tbe able managment altd
superintendency or Mra. T. C. Cherry.
A large number of students are taking
advantage of the inst ruction that is offered. Persons dClliring a eoune of
training in any of the departmenta of
Ex preaaion tarLnot afford to do other-wise than investigate t he t acilitiea offe red by
School of Expresalon.

.ur

FI E LD WORK , GEOLOGY AND BOTANY.
SU I' PER AFTER A IIARO DAY ' S WORK.

yl!ar. The students in th is department
a re very much in earnest and are advancing rtlpidly. MI'1I. Settle hAa created a great musical scntiment in t hi.
inatitution. She haa not only doubled
the enrollment. in the private depart..
ments ot the Music School, but ahe haa
lu~eeded in getting several hundred
I tudents to partidpate in the oongrega·
We give
tional ainging at the Chapel.
a free COUI"8o! of instruction to the pub.
Iic school teachers who delire to prepare
to tearh the rudiments of Music in the
publk schools.

The Bowling Green Businet18 Univer-. ily i8 in aession the entire year--no vacation is offered. A student can enter
O ur Sch oo l or Mus ic.
any day. get perfect claaaification, and
take up a consecutive COUI"IC of study,
The Department of MUl ic, unde r the and continue the sa.me until he com direction of Mrs. B. M. Settle. has more plet.es a regular ,.'burae of commercial
t han doubled ita enrollment since Iallt. trai ning.

Litera r y Societies.
About eight different Literary Societies are In lel8ion at the same time
e very Saturday evening. A large number of atudenta arc taking advantage
or these highly educational organiutione. There ia no one thing which inIpirea more than to be in a buikling
..... here there are aeveral hundred s tudents eamelliy participating in educational diacU81ionl at the same time.

S pecia l W ork In Mus ic.

The Music Studio, loca Led on the second floor of the main college building,
il t he handsomest aoo TnOfIt arUstically
arranged room in the building . Every
equipment and convenience is afforded
by the Mus ical department. Practice
rooms are located near t he private recitation rooms. Private le8&Ons in Instrumental and Vocal Music COAt fifty
cents each. Rent on piano for t wo
hours per day for a term of ten weeka
Our Summe r Nonnal Sehool for 1906 is $2.00.
opens Ju ne 6. 1906, and continues six
------weeki. The tuition is only lix doUal"lJ ;
FUL L INFORMATION.
and board can be ICCUred all the way
trom $8.00 to Itt per month, everything Concerning our music department fu rt umllhed.
niRhed on application. Addreu,
H. H. CHERRY. President.
Bowling Green. Ky.
Mention Course Wanted when you
write. Addreas,
H. H. CHER.RY, Pres ide nt.
$45 pa,Y8 tor unlimited CQUNe in
Bowlin, Oreen, Ky. Telegraphy.

----

Send for a Copy of "Pas t Present,
Futu re. "
Thia bandsomechart is 25 by 38inchCl.
It gives in pictures a complete and acCUrtlte history of t he great inlltitution.
It is regarded by every one ..... ho baa
seen it as t he fi neat cxpot,ition of the ·
growth of the school that has ever heen
published. We ahall take pleaaure in
.5etIding a copy f ree to those desire it.
Mention Course Desired.
Correapondents make a 4nistake in
not telling us what Course they detlire
wh"n they write. We can give full a nd
specific information when we kno w the
C:OUI"IC of Itudy desired.
Addreaa,
H. H. CHERRY, ?resident.
Bowlin& Green, Ky.

THE SOUTHERN EDUCATOR.

THE

SCHOOL BEGINS JUNE 6th, 1905.

SUMMER

The Summer Normal School cord ially invites all teachers and others who have the opportunity to spend their
vacation both profitably and pleasantly in attendance upon some of its various departments during
the Teachers' Review and Summer Term. This is the
fifth regular term of t he year , and a large number of
classes wm be sustained, many of them for t he special
benefit of subordinate te~h ers, principals; superintendents, etc.
T HE FACUL TY.

The various members of the faculty. who are acknowl edged to be among the ablest teachers in the South, will
be regu lar instructors. It is an inspiration and an opportunity of a lifetime to come in contact with such men
and women. Great emphasis is being placed upon the
approaching Summer School by every member of its
faculty, and those who attend will receive instruction
from men of ripe scholarship.
THE OUTLOOK.

T he Summer School of last year was not only t he
Largest we ever had, but the wor k was the best, most
It was unlike any
thorough, and most satisfactory.
other Summer School in the unparalleled enthusiasm
that prevailed and the unfl agging persistence with
which t he students pursued their stud ies and cheerful
but business-like spir it that permeated everything that
was attempted. While t he Summer School of 1004 was
large, we have every evidence at this writing that the
Summer School of 1905 will be very nearly twice as
large as that of 1904.

Teachers who desire a short review for t he different ex· wait. if you are ready, for we guara ntee the very best.
ami nations will get what they want.
classification any day you may matriculate.
THE COMMERCIAL BRANCHES.

The B us iness Univers it y is in session the entire yea r .
No " llca t ion is offered.

The Bowling Green Business University is in session
Address all communications to
the entire year- no vacation is offered. Persons desiring to take a special course of training in any of t he
H. H. CH ERRY, P,·e.sid el, t ,
Commercial Branches will be given an exceptional opBO ,\VLI NO O R EeN, KY_
portunity by the University during t he summel' of 1905.
Special emphasis will be put upon the Teachers' Commercial Training course. Those persons who dC'3ire to
take a special course in Commercial Training with a
Bowling Green Business Univers ity.
view of teaching the commercial branches, as well as
those desiring to prepare for commcl"cial positions, will
have t he opportunity to pursue a consecutive course of
No business school in the South is having such an unstudy during the summer.
precedented success as the Bowling Green Business University. It is doing a great wQI'k for the large number
IiIXPENSES.
of boys and gi rls who are here at this time f)l'eparing
The tuition in the Southern Normal School during the for one of the lucrative posi tions that are ahead of them.
The University is certainly entitled to the reputation it
has abroad, and the good name it has made is only the
natural result of honest teaching, thorough wOI'k, personal atttention. and the phenomenal success of its
graduates.
We shall have pleasure in mailing the Business catalog together with a special College Joul'Ilal giving full
information on application. Be sure to mention what
c.ourse you des ire to take when you write.

T he Graduates of the Teleg raphy School.

HIGHER L ITERARY BRANCHES.

Persons desiring to take a higher course of study will
have ample opportunity to do so during the Summer
School.
\york il) almost all of the h igh~r literary
bran.ches wlil be given , and students wh9 deSire to take
special ~ranch~s 01' to take a part. of a g1Ven course of
study will be gIVen thatoPPol'tumty.

Summe r Term of six weeks is only $6. The tui tion for
the commercial branches depends upon the length of
time a studen t desires to enter. Board can be secu red
all the way from $8.50 to $11.00 per month, evel·ything
fu rnished. At this rate every teacher in the South, as
REV IEW.
well as all other persons desiring to do so, can afford
to enter school and make special preparation for Ji[e's
The Review Classes during t his term are arranged to work.
accommodate those who have but a short time to remain
ENTER NOw.
Persons who have been teaching several
in school.
years and who desire special review work will have an
We have arranged our work SO that a student can enexcellent opportunity by entering our Review Classes. ter at any time and get perfect classification. Do not
Govern ment Demand For

Stenol"ra phe rs.
inc tOJlow lllg leJ;\.er was n..>eeived
from the Remington Typewriter Co.,
J an. 25, 1905:
MR. H. H . CHERRY, President Bowling
Green Business University. Bowling
Green. Ky.:
I)~ar S ir :We are in receipt of a circular dated
January 10, issued by the United States
Civil Service Examination, WashingtOn.
D. C., adviSing of an examinaUon to sectlre e lig ibles to fill vaca neies in the po-

@~~. ~

The number or male eligibles for this
position has alway!! been insufficient to
moot t he needs of the ser vice.
You can secure rull Inrormation by
writing the Co mmi~sioJ> at \Va~ h ington
as above.
This is one indication among many of
the enormous demand today (or compi
tent male stenographe rs to flll pOlIitions
of trust and responsib ilit y, and as you
kdow the supply i~ not sufficient to moot
the demand.
Trusting that the information may be
interesting a nd a ppreciating. you r advicefl in the ma tter, we are,
Yours very truly,
n~anNGTON TYI'W1Unat Co.

~ Ja~

, - ~~

PROF.J. L. KOLLOROHS
S u perintendent School of
gl'ap hy.

Te le~

Prof. Kollorohs is an experienced Train
Dispute her and ltailroad man. He has
held a number of t he most responsible
railroad positions, and is aCQuainted
with every deta il connected with rail·
rood work.
We e mployed him at. a
time when he was acting as trai n dispatcher for one of the leading railroad
systems o f the North, and his success
s ince he has entered upon hill work wi t h
us. all well as the 8UCCell8 of the school
ove r which he pres ides. hus been phe·
nomenal, and t he work done of II high
order.

The graduates of our 'telegraphy School aloe universally successful in securing positions as soon as they
complete the course. A large number of eal'llest young
men and women are !lOW in t his department of the Business University. It will not be long before each of
these students will be ready for a good place, - and they
are certain to secure the same.
We shall have pleasure in mailing to persons des iring
to take a course in Telegraphy. ourTelegl'aphy catalog together with other information. Mention course wanted
when you write.
Address.
H. H. CHERRY, P nEsIDENT,
Bowl ing Green, Kentucky.

Some Advantages of
the Teachers' Courses

Sum m er S ch ool.
On June 6, 190'5, our special Summer
School of six weeks will 00 organized.
The tuition in the Summe.r Normal
School of lIix weeks is only $0, and
board can be secured during this season
of the year all the way fromS8.25 to $12
per month, everytJling fumillhed.
It
will pay every teacher in the South who
desires to enlarge his work and become
mo re successful in his chosen profe&!ion,
to enter our Summer School. Not only
a general review in common school work
will be given, but those desiring to do
110 can get special Chlll8e8 in any of the
higher branehes.

I. In themselves they are thorough
and practical courses of study.
2. They are preparatory to still
higher courses.
3. A facu lty of able specialists have
charge o f the di fferent branches.
4. Beflides the regular branches, a
special t.raining in Pedagogy, Psychology, Kindergarten Methods and Litera·
ture is given.
5. Actual tel\ching experience in
T he demand upon us for trained gradthe presence of t he clasa and the in- uates, strong in character and pur pose,
structor, and CIa811 Criticillm.
is ten timefl j'reat.er than we can .up·
6. The most moder n methods or in- ply.

For ty- F ive l)all a rs
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Pays tuition for an un] imited course in
the National School of Telegraphy and
Civil Service.
All students of our
School otTelcgraphy have the privilege,
if they desire, of taking Uusinesa Correspondence. Penmanship. Business A r _
ithmetic, Spelling, Commercial Lnw,
etc., withou t extra c harges.
In iact.
they have the privilege of taking a ny
literary bl'tmch or branches taught in
the Southem No rmal School withoutcJ[tl'll. charges.

"-'--"---

New Railroads a re !ki ng Built

I::XEcun:o

Jj\'

sitlon of stenographer a nd typewriter,
both in the United Stales a nd Philippine
service.
.
These examinations will be held in
forty cities in this country between Ft!bruary 14 a lld 20.
Salaries in t he United States range
from $840 to $1 200 per annum, and in
t he I)hilippine Ser vice $1,200 to $1:400
per annum.
Examination and subjects indicated
below :
1. Stenography ... ............. 50
2. Copying from rous-h drart .. .. 10
3. Copying and spnclllg ......... 10
4. Copying !rom plain copy .... . 10
5. Penmanship (marked on letter 10
G. Letter writing ....... . ... . ... Ii
7. Arithmetic.. . ...... . . ..... .. 5

100

The g reat ~xtension of railroad and
eommercial lilles throughout the Uni ted
States is creating e mployment for
thousands of operators each year, in ad·
d ition to those al ready in the ser vice.
O. U. OF..5I1A.
A good opt'lrator need neve r be out of
CARD "'I1Tlf'/G !lY O. U. m:SlIA . _ _ _ _ _ __
employment; in fact. in the lllllt few
C
St ude nts Cn n E nte r at Any 'rime years there haa been a large de mand
struction
in
the
usc
of
objectiJ,
sehool
Pre
pure
ut Horne.
and Oet Perfect Classification.
for operators. In Telegraphy the posiAs our school is in constant session tion is permanent. th c pay good, and a ids , charts and in primary and advanced grades of work.
Any who are preparing to take the
studentg can enter at any time and reo promotion certain.
7. Practical experimelltal work in State Certificate, State Diploma, or the
ceive just the SHllle classification as if
Psychology.
Teachers' Graduate Course, should
Slarting with II class.
Each sludelll
Co me Together,
Anyone who docs not have the time write us ror a printed outline of the
stands on his own merit, lind does indior means to complete any of the above Teachers' CoUfSe in Liten:r.ture. This
vidual work : there.f ore, class-work ia
I f you havc several friends or a brot h· COUI'S(>S after entering the school will will enable them to do much of the
practically abolished. This ~ystem I)Ut:!;
each student on his own me rit, nnd per- er or 8ister who want to enter a com- be given credit for the work he docs work in Lite rature berore e nteri ng I1ml
milS him to ndvance as rast as his en- mercial or literary college, you can and may return to the school a fterward thereby s ave t ime and mOlley.
ergy and ability will admit. He is not come together, enter any o f our schools and finish.
held back with the class, no r rullhed you desire, and take board at the same
Now is your time (or nclion. A fe w
over the work in order to keep up. T his Jllace.
What is the use or your staying home dollars inves ted in mental culture at the
Bring YOUI' friends and hrothers and
method is the only one which gives to
each student just such instruction as he 8isters with you. They ean enter any a nd exist ing Upon meat and bread alone, right time will insure you better pny.
needs the most.
Il is absolutely rail' of our commercial and literary courses when you might become an educated besides increase your power to enjoy,
and board at the same place you do.
doer in the world's progrellS.
and you r usefulness.
an(I free (rom all objections.

THE 90UTHERN ElJUCATOR.

•

AN EDUCATION AT
A NOMINAL COST.
Unparalleled Ra lu!

Ex penses

Reach of Every One.
!iued for

Lo ~ 1

in the

Due Sills

I ~·

or Unused Time.

R,a l e!! of Tui tio n Southe rn Nor mal
School.

Chargea (or tuition must be pa id per
term of te n weekI!, in advance, M fol·
lows;
In i'rcpllrutory, Tea ehcl'lI', Scient ifi c or Classic COUT'!IC . per term
of ten wl;lf!ks .. ••. . •..•• . • •.• •• $10.00
In CIWIS Elocution only, ver term
of ten week" .... . .. . . .... ..... 10.00
In Eloeotion, when taken in con·
nection with a Normal or BUI;·
negg CoU!'1Ie, per term of ten
weeki ......................... 5.00
Pri vat e

l..E!lJSOlllI

in

"-:Ioeu~ion.

thirty minutes each ......... ...

.50

In MUllic, (guitar, org-an oq li.llno) .
two leMOns per week, per te rm
of ten weeks .................. 10.00
Use of Organ or 1';1\"0. per term

or len weeki ........ ... .... ... 2.00
Use of Gui ta r. per term of ten
.....eeks......................... 2.00
T ....e nty ' Vee k5' Scholarship.
$18.50 paid in lU:\vance paya for tui·

tion for t ..... enty weeka. The regular
rate ot tuition i8 $20.00 for twenty
weeks. hut after deducting the dilll..'Ounl
of 7, per ccnt. the tuition will be only
the a mount lltated above (or the twenty
weekll.
It will pay all who expect to be in
IIchool Mil long nil five months to
entt'r on thill Icholarllhip nnd lave $1.60
by doing 80.
Rat es of Tuition Bowlin g Gree n Bus i·
neu Uni ve rs ity.

Tuition for the
hand CourlJe,
Tuition tor the
hand Course.
Tuition for t.he
hand Cour&e,

Bus ine811 or Short.-three months ..... $30.00
Busineu or Short·
five months . . . . . . 45.00
8U11iness or Shortten month•. ..... . 00.00

OItNAMI;NTAL AND BUSIN£SS WRITING

BY OUR

TEACll£ Kl:I

01' "KNMAN SHII',

~/O. ~

CO)lIUN£l) COUItS&s.

Tuition for the eombined BusineM
and 8horllumd CoUrsH, t hree
months ....... .. . .. ... . . . .... ;$45.00
Tuition lor the combined Business
and Shorthand Courses, five
months ....... . .. .... .. ........ 65.00
T uition for the combined BusinC8S
a nd Shorthand CoU I"1!eS, te n
months ............ ... ......... 60.00
T uition tor t he combined BURinel5
and Telegraphy CoUI'8e8, five
mouths ........ .. .. .. ..... ..... 65,00
T uition for the combined S horthund and Telegraphy Courses,
Rve month8 ... , ... .. . . .... , .. ,. 65.00
Tuition for the combined Bus inellS
a nd Telegraphy CoUr&e8, l.en
months .... .... ... , .. .. ....... 5-5. 00
Tuition (or the combined Shorthand and Telegraphy Courses,
ten months .................... 65.00
Tuition (or the eombined Business,
Shorthand, and Telegraphy
Courae8, five monthl . .......... 60.00
Tuition for the combined l3us inC:Sl,
Shorthand,
a nd Telegraphy
C',oUr8e!l , len monthl .. ........ iO.OO
Tuition (or an ulilimited 8('holarIhip in School of Telegraphy
and Ruil rol&ding ................ 45.00
Typewriting per month.. .. ..... . 3.00
Typewriting l>er (our montha .. .. 10.00
'\n unlimited course in Typewrit.ing .... , ....................... 15.00
Students a re e nt.itled to lhe use of
a. good typewrite r fo r t.wo hours per
day.

,

l'UfI"'ES~

Wn! T rSG EXECUT ED

IN OUR o n ' ICy. BV ONE Of' OUR

T EA CIIEKS OF PENMANSIIIP.
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Ra l C8 uf Tilition The S<:hool of
Tele grap hy.

nUS INESS WR ITING
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OUR. TEACIU:R 01' HUS INE&:II'ENMANSIIIP.
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Q.

We will gh'c an unli mited course in T .....o M ONTII S' TuiTI ON FRE~:. making
Telegraphy and Typew)iLing for f'u"TY- it &even months inst.cl\d of five.
f' IVE DOI.LAMS. The s tudent. haa the
BOAR,D.
(ree use of a good type ....Tit.er and is
given muc h practice in the ..... ork of receiving messagea from the wires and No Cit y In the South Offerl SUI~rk>r
writing tbe m on the machine.
Boar ding Fadlltlcs. The Stu dl:nU
T wo i\\ onlhs ' Tuition Free.
of the Differe nt Departmc n,ts
H ave th e A d vanta ge of
The regular tuition for a five months'
the Sa m e Boarding
eourse in Shorthand or Bookkeeping is
Rat es.
FO IITY-Flv~: DoLLAJI.S.
Ho .....ever, we
give Two MONTHS' T UITIOS F"RE E to all
Good TlI,ble Board, $1.50 per week.
atudents who enter on this scholarship
Neatly Furnished Rooms, -10 and 50
and pay tor salOe nt ti me of e ntering. cents per week.
This will make the t uition only $46.00
Good Board and WeD Furnished
for i\Cven months.
Rooms,
$1.90 a nd $2.00 perw·eek.
II II student takell two of the Commercial Courses t he tuition will be
PR I VATE BOARD - We aN glad to an$00.00 for five months, and we will give nounce that we can get. ocel\ent p ri-

vate boan! in good families, everything yet we advise the stude.nt to bring one
ROOMS- Unfurni shed rooms, suitable
furn ished, for $10.00 and $11.00 per or two extra ones with him. Students for houaekeeping. can be rented all t he
can use the m to advant.age in sudden way from aA.OO to $6.00 per mont h.
month.
SELF BoA.ROING - Students who deaire changes of t he weather.
M,utlt!ED PEOPLE - Manymarried peo-can rent rooms or eottages and do sellTOILET AItTICLES- Each s tudent fur- pie enter our schools, and Ulually bring
boarding. A good number of boys a nd nblhea his own eomb and brush, and their (amilies with them and keep house
girls wd this on last year and brought lhould bring different toilet article. while he re.
their entire expenses (or boarding to with him.
$6.00 per month.
PAyME..... T 01' BoA RD - Board isu:sualJy
What is the use of your staying home
"ROOM! ANO HO US ES- Suitable houses paKJ one week or month in advance. and existing upon meat and bread alone,
and rooms can be rented At reasonAble The s tudent il allowed to use his own whe n yotl might become an educat-ed
price&. The schools are alwaY8 in poe. pleasure and eonvenience as to bow he doer in the world's pr ngrCll.8.
Million of much valuable information pays for board, but he is expected to
s lona- this line, and will not have any pay for as Jong lUI one week in advance.
t rouble in referring the student to suit,..
The demand upon us fo r t rained endCoTTAGES- Neat Cottagea can be
able property.
rented f rom $7.00 to $10.00 per InonUI. uates, strong in character a nd purpoae,
QUII..TH AND BLANIU:T8- While cover depending on the number of rooma, con- ill ten times a-reat.er than we can supply.
is furn ished in acbool and pri" ate houses, d ition, loca tio n, ete.

THE SOUTHERN EDUCATOR.

LARGE
-Crowd at Normal School and
Business University

AT OPENING WINTERTERM

An Inspiring Scene!Was
Presented to Audience.

GOOD MUSIC
AND ORATORY.
(From th. TJ,,_·Journai.

THE SCHOOL OP

TELEGRAPHY AND RAILROADING
T he Telegraphy School reminds one of a large Central
City Telegraph Office, where work is dispatched with
rapidity and accuracy, and one sees a miniature teleg ra ph world.

A Great Demand for the Special Training it Offers.
GOOD POSITIONS FOR EVERY WORTHY GRADUATE.
R.a ilroad officials indorse the work it does and offer their co"operation
and suppo rt . An experienced dispatche r from railroad office employed ,

reb.!I. 1906..)

The formal opening :of t he winter
term of the Southenl Normal Sf.hool
and Bowling Green Business Univerl'llty
occurred thi! morning at. 9 o'clock at
Vanmeter Hall and t he te rm was ushered in with npilropriate and inl.cre!lling
exercises.
The occasion presented 11.11 iMpiring
scene. The large hall was densely packed. In t.he crowd waa a studentr body
o( 1.000 or more, repn;senting al most
every IItate in the Union. The majority
et them, however, come lrom the Southern States and are among the flo wer of
the South's young manhood alld womanhood. They wire an intelligent. Ilnd
earnest looking body of young peo]lle,
evidently thoroughly in ell.n H.'lll in their
quel l of knowledge and in the t.ietermination to fit thenlselvea thoroughly for
useful and honorable careerl'l, through
the 8plendid eduCRtional training they
wUi secure in this aehool.
Besides the
students were mony of the business and
proiesaional men of the cit.y. drawn
there by their interest. in Bowling
Green' s moa t important educational inItitution. They all recognize and appreciate the fact, ho wever, that while
tl,ese schools are nominally the exclusive pollSCMlion of Bowling Green, they
are In reality the property ot t.lle entire country, for their innuence and the
KOOd they do is not merely local, but is
co-extensive with the geographicallinell
of the nation itself. There was not ev·
en an inch of standing room this morning when the exerci~s opened and
the re was an expectant look on every
face for all knew that there waa an intenlsting program to be rendered, and
there W8.8 not. Olle present who did not
feel the in8piration of t.he occll8ion.
Following is the progmm that WHS
earried out and it WM one 01 ultenae intere8t and pllll&.8ure to all:
Muaie .... .. ...... .. ... ... .... .. . School

Music .... . ... . . . . . . .. . .. ... .... School
Scripture Reading .. .. Uev. E. B. Kunt.ll
MUlIic ... . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. ... .. Quartette
Prayer . .. . ... . ... .... Rev. W. F. Lloyd
TheCUrriculum .. . . . . .. .. . T. C. Cherry
Chapel Exercises ..... . . . A. B. Herring
A D~l'9 Work . .... . .. . . Leon Summers
Solo . ... . . . . ... . . .. . . MnJ. B. M. Settle
Three Minntes' Greetinga :From the Bum of Directors ....
.. .. . . .. . . . .. .. . Mr. J. Whit Potler
FJ'Qm the City Government . . ... .
.. ... . . .. ... . . Ron. J. G. Covingron
FroIO the Churches ... .. Dr. Wm. Irvine
From the WalTen County Schools
and Colleges . . . . Supt. T. T. Gardner
From the Bankers and Merchanta
.. . .... . . . . . ... . . Mr. Max B. Nahm
Froln the Preas . ..... . . . J. G. Denhardt
TELEGRAPHV CLASS, SPRING 1905.
From Fonner Studentll . ... ..... .
. . . .. ... .. . . .. .. . .J. S. Dickey, Jr. 1, J. H. Finch, Tennessee. 2. R. Scoby, Tennessee. 3. W. B. Oliver, Kentucky. 4, Albert Claypool, Kentucky. 5. L. C.
Song . . ... .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . ... ... America Latham, Kentucky. 6, O. Bacon, Kentucky. 7, C. Howell, Kentucky. 8, L. J. False, Louisialla. 9, U. Wright, Kentucky. 10, R. D. Davia, Kentucky. 11, H. F. Mitchell. Kentucky. 12, H81. McCorkle, Tennessee. 13, A. l(jrkwood,
The muaic waa superb and the talks Kentucky. 14, J. C. Parkll, Kentucky. 15, J. 1.. Hubbard, Kentucky. 16, L. Kavanaugh, Kentucky. 17, C. Hawkins,
from the different ones were aU weB- Kentucky. 18, R. O. Head, Kentucky. 19, C. H. Osborn, Kentucky. 20, 1.. A. Yeargin, Tenne88ee.
21, F. B. Baltimed and exceedingly appropri8te to linger, South Carolina. 22, J. S. Tanner, Kentucky. 23, A. C. Taylor, Kentucky. 24, J ohn H. Finch. Jr .• Tennessee.
the oceaaion. As W&.8 purpogely ar- 26, L. W. Monroe, Kentucky. 26, J. A. Schaad, Iowa. 27, R. M. Whittingron, Louisiana. 28, W. J. Roy, Tennessee.
ranged the exercises lasted only an hour, 29, H. F. Williams, Kentucky. 30, C. Dickerson, Kentucky. 31, C. B. Boland, Missi8llippi. S2, M.w R. Templlll, Kenand wound up in a perfect 8ymposium tucky. 33, L. J. Green, Kentucky. 34, C. C. Green, Kentucky. 35, A 'I'heile, Louisiana. 86, J. C. Ramey, Kenof enthWliaam on the part of the stu- tucky. 37, T. C. Hays, Tennessee. 38, J. S. Byer.!, Kentucky. 39, J . F. Ward, Tennessee. 40, C. L. Simmom,
dents. faculty and visitors. The enthu8- Tenn~. 41, P. Menser, Kentucky. 42, G. Brown, Kentucky. 48. L. Walker, Kentucky. 44, R. SillSOn, Kentucky.
ium became marked whe n the entire 45, C. Meaderl'l, Kentucky. 46, G. B. Smith, Ky. 47, MrI'l. B. TiMley, Indiana. 48, B. C. GaiDs, Kentucky. 49, J. D.
audience joined lustill in singing Amer- ShercJilf, Kentucky. 50, G. C. Barne~, Kentucky. 51, G. E. Sandbach, Kentucky. 52, G. Foro, Kentucky. 53, H. C.
ica, four young MiMes, Joee.phine Cher- Gilliland, Kentucky. 54. R. Poncer, Tennessee. 65, G. M. Garvin, Kentucky. 56, Thomas Hinton, Kentucky. 57, R.
ry, and Mary, Willie, and McElroy 1.. McRae, Misswippi. 58. O. B. Anderson, Kentucky. 59, R. P. Ringo, Kentucky. 50, T. Simmoll!l, Louisiana. 61 ,
M068, meanwhiJe waving national C. M. Hardy, Kentucky. 62, W. B. DUncan, Kentucky. 65, N. Mc Knight. Kentucky. 66, C. Creekmore, Kent ucky.

6ap on the

~tnrm

while otbel"l

waved th.m in the audience.
We forgot to say, however, that thi
Was pr~ed by the College ye lll~ by
Prof. Harman. which made the building
relIOund w it h its lorce, coming sa it di d
from 1,000 pain ot lusty lungs.
On the heels o f this the audieee
joined in dosing the eurciaes by sinlr
Ing "Dilde" and the fonner enthuaiMm
was mild in compariaon with what toJ

,

lowed.
The occasion in every way was II. hap
py one for all present and the schoo

,

started oft' tor the winte r term in bette
shape than ever before for efficient an d
effective work.

Telegraphy Studen ts Secure
Positions.
During January, 1005, we placed me
with the following railroads :
Southern Railway .. .... ....... . . .. . .. 1
1. C. Railroad ... .. ..... . . . . . . ... .. .. . 1
During lo'ebruary we plliCed men with
t he fo llowing railroads:
Southern Railway . . . .. ....... . .. . . . . . 1
Queen & Crescent Railw8Y ............ 1
Tennessee Central Railroad ... ..... .. . 1
Postal Telegraph & Cable Co. . . . . . .. .. 1
L. &N. R. R. . . . .. .... . . . .... . .. .. .. . l
N. C. &St. L. R. R. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . 1
DUring March we pl:\Ced men with the
following railroads;
Southern Pacific Railroad . .. .. .. . . . .. . l
Southcl'l\ Railway .. . ..... . .... . . . . ... 2
L. & N. R. R. . . . .. . . ... . . .. .......... 3
L C.R. It . ... . . . ... .. . . . .. .. ...... .. 2

"

Y. & .M . v. R. R. . . .. . .. . . ... . . . ... . . 1
.U. S. Signal Corps .. .. ...... . .. . . . . . . 2

During April we placed men with t.he
following railroads :
Y. & M. V. R. R . . .. . .. . . .. . . ..•. ... . 2

Queen & Crescent Railway .. ... .. .. . .. 1
L. & N. R. R. .. .. ... .. ... . ... . ... . . . . l
U. S. Signlll Corps .. .. .. .. . .... .. . ... . 3
200 Teleg r ap hy Students Wa nted .
We have not been able to fill all posi.
tions offered our students by the different railroadll. The demand greRtly exceeds the supply. There never W88 Ii
time whe n operators were in g reater
demand, and this ia the best timtl to
enler our school and get ready to take
one of the mllny po6itionll that will be
awaiting this fall.
ThUi is what a fe w of our buYIl are
t.ioing:
. A. W. Swindle, of Greenfield, Tenn.,
now holds a responsible position with
the N. C. & St. L. Railway, sa agent
8nd operator.
A. W. Owen, of Rowlett.ll, Ky .. one
of Hart. county'8 brighlest boys, has a
very nice position aa operator with the
Y. &M. V. R. R.

E. E. Robertson, of Dyersburg,
Tenn., haa been promoted to agent and
operator on Southern Railroad.
S. P. Cremhaw, of this city, hal! accepted a nice positio!'! with the 1. 0 .
Railroad as agent ami operator.
M. J. Gobelet, or Linden, Tenn., haa
a very fine position with the Southern
Railway 88 agent and operlltor.
C. Waddlington, of Cobb. Ky. , haa
lately aceeJlted a very responaible pos ition with the 1. C. R. R. aa cashier.
R. A. Greig, of Louisiana. has a fine
position as operator with Southern R ·y.
S. R. DriSkill, er Fisherville. Ky., has
a nice pooition with t.he C., N. O. & T.
P. Railway as Operator.
C. M. Offutt, of Lebanon, Ky., has
recently accepted a very good position
w~th the Standard Oil Co. sa operator,
Wlth headquarters at Somerset. Ky.
W. B. Grose, of Yankee D8m, West.
Virginia, is agent for the Coal & Coke
R. R. Co.
Chas. Latham, of Owingsville, Ky.,
is now clerk and operator with the Y.
& M. V. R. R.
J K
r G fi Id K
. emp, 0
reen e,
y., has a
verygood
position
&.lJ agent and operato r
·tb th G & SIR R
WI
e ..
. . . .
J . L. Wallace, of Selma, Tenn. , has a
poeitionaaagentandoJ)ft"ator with the
. Southern R. R.
A. J. England, of LUray, Tenn., is
agent and operat&r for the N. C. & St.
L.R.R.

J . M. Martin, of Baldwin, La., one 01
our fonner graduates,.is now located as
operator in his home town.

Full information concerning our School of Telegraphy and Railroading furnished on app\i=
cation. Be sure and mention Course wanted when you write. Address,
H. H. CHERRY, President, Bowling Green, Ky.

TH E SOUTHl!:,KN I.:UU(;.A..'1'UK.

The Graduates of"the Bowling Green Business University are Universally Successful ':in'; SecuringT Good
Positions.

A CATALOGUE OF THE BOWLING
GREEN

BUSINESS~UNIVERSITY

MAILED ON APPLICATION.
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" Address all Com=
munications to
H. H. CHERRY, President,
Bowlin2' Green, Ky.

The Bowling ;:.Green
Business University is a
High Grade Commercial Training School.
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We give below an article written by
Mr. S. J. Billington, one of our students
who was a member of a recent excursion
party to the Cave. Mr. Billington is the
nominee of the Democratic party for
County Superintendent of McCracken
County. Kentucky.

A~ planted here these everlasting ltones,

Is Infinite In power ; that we poor wonna
Who stalk amid t.he lICeneB of earth and boast ,
Our matehleu .klll, are naught but mortals fraln
.
l'
But I mUlt not d~ell too ~ong upon the ae:enel along t~e route tho~h , It woukl take an
heur to lell o( all the IntereatlJlg thIngs I l1&w, 1 was thnJled. fllled With .motlon bl tbe
beauty ~nd grandeur of the aeenea, and then 1 thought" if these. th~ Ilmpleat fonna of
mountain aeenery, sff.ect me thUI what would be my feelm,. could I VIew the wonders of
the Alps or the beauties of the Pyrenees?
We reacMd the hotel about 12:30 a!l~ ~ter dinner. preparations were made for entering
the cave. A large n~mber of the e::l:CI,u'llon13ta secured eave COIItumea and the onll ~nJu..
ion that occu~ dunn~ th~ day was when the party uaembled on the por-c~ and .m ~e
yard at~r donnmg thel~ IIUILl, Quite a numbe r of th~ boys could not recognIZe their (air
companIons of the mornIng and the resul t W88 eon(uslon heaped upon confusion. Som. of
down this by-ehannel till
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'ure', "",ateo' wond.n. No ,'ud.n'ofG ..,ogy
or of Nature or anv one who has an appreciation
of the sublime and'beautiful, Ihould fail to Bee
this c.aprice of lubterranean creation
'fhe
Khoola arrange for cheap excul"llionl, whlcb are
run under our penonaJ management and are a

Cherry BrOIl for one of the ann ual e::l:curalonB to Mammoth Cave. KeTlt\lcky'ag~at
natuml wonder. The run to GlllfIgoW J unction w.. made ",';thout other incident.
than thmle common to e::l:<'ol1'li. n partin : the O('('asinnal jokf'. the m(> rry laugh, the 0«'111·
i. nal whnop f rom the 00)'. thut 1~'8I'nk' · t-e rt l! that w' re overfiowlnll .,;jl h ~>d will Ilnd
i:0> d chH r. Al th ... J ll nt·tion the ~mrly I. f t the 1I1'{'ciul CI", I n. 1 ente.-. d the M"mmnth
Ca \ tl ear.-- From his rlll.ctl "Yl'rything was in tere~ting, ev('n lh,. trllin it8f'lr whieh rnn.
.llIled of ~wo l'mall Cf'Iactlt'. with nl) CI'I nvenicnc('s ,ave some Vl'ry poor ....ats that fumiRhed
aecommodation for about halt our party. The locomotive-or rath~r the engine C,.r it would
no t do to uc.: ribe tht' term locomotive to . ueh M object as it- looked vrr)' !Ilurh like aome
of our ordinary tract ion. ngin"'l, and ran, it appeared to me, at about the Mme rate of
1IP\"fll. This W88 so much the better though, &8 it e:nabloo UI t o ~t a view of the rugged
eountry throujl h which we had to 1'''1. a view Ihat was not !oat upon tlxMJe of 118 who had
never seen a hill more than l¥> enty.live feet high, nor a rock larger tha n our foot. Aa we
alowly cro.wlcd up the rocky Itft'p I gfl zed on the one aKle at the beetling Cl'aga and the
verdure dad terraeea th.t t OWl'rt-d above WI; on the other I pe4i!red down, down, Inte the
l awning chaam below 118 IUId thoughtssucb M these rushed through my mind:
Ve I~ksl Ye wondrous, everla'lting crags!
What bo\!ndll!l!8 powI'r thy majellty proelilimal
As, beethng far above th:,: turbid bue,
Ye peer ado'!ffl .Ipon t~ tin" lIt.ream
That. agel since. the God whom we adore,
\ ' ..... hl.m w .. ~ri "". 11 ......"" .. r i " _ .....
""'. j~"en a.bOYe. (110. 1110. ~ ply It» coan-o
In npplmJ beauty down th.. lovt'ly glen.
And
.. he could
beneath
thy shade
And. who
ponde';ng
uponlltand
the scene
IUbllme,
Not ..y : Thil l.a the handiwork of Cud
Yea, this more than all preaehers. texu. or cret'da
A
Hit wondrous power proclaims? Who would not feel.
I
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The Bottomlesa Pit. Mammoth Cave.
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Looking out through the entranCQ to the Mammoth Cave.

th"y cou!d .be ~\Iud: Another amusing ineitient w.: u the appearance upon the scene of
P~f. Gulllu.ms. attired m a rull cave coetum~ that eVldently ""AI maliufact.ured for .our
fn rnd R. L. TE'mpl~ ton . or some one Ilbout bls stature. The profC880r was In a predlca·
nlent difft· n ·nt from that of tht· clo"'l1 whose pantaloonll wl're a foot too long. The clown
"aid that if they h"" l \M> ... n to.... llhort he could have.p1i('cd them. but aSlitE'Y ..... ere too long he
di,l nu~ kn" .... what w tl.. with them. Prof. Guilliams' l roUIler. wer~ of the ki nd that eOlild
bu l]lhc~.
. .
At,2.16 about 60 of the party ente r:M the cave and began an examination oC one oC the
moet .. onderful sub~efT~ncan cave~ In t~e world,
1 shan now d('ta~1 bnetiy the poInts of mterest on the short route, About !orty or fi fty
yards from the r>penmg we p88118('d through a a~1I gateway and entered w~at 18 known lUI
bro.adway. a I~w P/lU.ilg....""sy SI 0 or 400 yards t.n Ie.ngt~. At th" end of thIS hall we ea me
t? thO! ftrat obJec~ of mterest, the old vall used In l ~hlng .ulphate of polash dunng the
v;ar of J812. Thll was taken to tbe East and used In the manufactu re of gun powder. The
wood work of th~ nld vats s till stand. a:s 80und &II it W88 in 181Z, J;lere the guide made
the first stop, gt,?ng the hls~ory of the d l~eo~ery of the cave.. TUm,"g almOlit IIquarely to
the left we came In II. ahort d lsta~ce to what 18 ,know 11.8 Booth II theater, a larg~ room with
1\ lofty platform of rock on one Iide. From thiS platform, or IItage, J ohn Wilkes Booth,
the lUlll&8Sin of Abraham Uncooln, delivered a recital from Shakellpeare'a Hamlet, Ascendin8' some steps we passed behind the l tage Md f'n tered Gothic Avenue and (rom thL>
"
.
.
• UHd into Stalagmite Han. Perc '." ere a number of lIt.Qiagnlltea and l:ltal a:.:h~ {orma·
~1UDlt 1J!"l)QQeeo uy U t.... 1 "t' t': ...ca .. : \ a~r c:..1 .....UJ.. ~ "'''lI::rlO ........... tliiIr i O",it:u lIubtitnnces.
Next came th.e Cataeombe, Pillar of Hereules and the Old Arm Chair, The last two named
. f ormalon.
I , l hi
' In
.
.
are sta I,rgnute
e atter 'IU th e.form of a chair.
this.
chair, Jenny Lind,
the
lfI'eat smger. sat and aang one of her beautiful songl. We thel\ I'eacbed Lover's Leap. a
pointed rock projecting lOme ten or twelve (eet over a deep pit . From here we retraced
to Booth', theater and then pa.yed througb the Grand Ar-ch. At the end of thil ."- reh the
euide placed tbe party in a line and we saw Mar tha Washington 'a sutue, one of the moet
bea.utifu~ lCenCll in the cave. Thle effe:ct was produced by bU,:"ing tableau powder beyond
the openmg betwaen lOme rocka ; the different anglel and projections of the rooks making
the outlines of the ltatue, Leaving this we next viewed the Ginnt', Coffin, a great mWIII
of ltone which, from the , ide on which we approachl'd It.. had the ap pearance of a gigantic
coffin. On the ceiling over the coffin, or nearly 110, was an almost perfect picture of a blaek
bear. A little furthe r on we pasaed several small i tone houaea built in 1St2 for some conlumptivea. Their phylians recommended the atmOliphere of t ho cave as a cure for tubercuioais. After a few months one of them, a Mr. Mitehelll believe it was. from South Car.
ollna, died and the reat abandoned the cave. JU6t beyond. this row of houses we came to
probably the most beautiful, the most inspiring acene on the entire route, the Starry Cham.
ber. Tbe guide had U8 be Rated along the aide of the hall and then took a number of the
light8 and had the balance extinguished. He t hen enterod a IImall passage leading away
from !-he main chaI?nel lUld when ~e had pasaaed out of light tho re!1ection of the ligHt u n
themmeral formations on the ceiling produced the effect of a beautiful .tar lit sky. Gomg
he was out of sight, tbe
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otMld Homer's heroes on lIhon'l rocky 'hores.
1'he.n in the distanee eould be aeen a faint glim.
mer .. of breakin&' twilight, and lIOunda such as
~t the en. of .country folk as thef go a bout
their early morntnf work; the CroWIng of the
cock, the yelping 0 the dog. the gentle lowing ,!f
the COW1l that have not yet got up (rom their
resting places and the lOunding of the axe aa the
farmer boy cuta his moming'l ....ood. The light
in the East inere&lles till the hall is sgain lighted,
the aunhaa risen. Wenow re traeedagain until .... e
~ hod the Gi ••t'",mnand p...in. to tho l.ft.
went through tb.gateway of Dante, a rugged,
narrow, wiMina- descent into a lower channel.
There were many inter-eating thinga beyond this
r,teway but my paper I, already too lenJ(thl ' 80
will lea.ve off. At what is called Grand CJ'O!III'
ing, we turned b.c:k and at 6:16, Just lhree hours
f ...m th, time of '"tering, we .m,,,,od wa=
tired fl'Om the great eave, For three hours we
had been buried deep within the Jfreat tomb ot
man aometimes with more that 200 feet of earth
and rock between 118 and the bluedomeof heayen,
The moet remarkable decorum characterized.
the enme d&y, and I am led. toobservethattheae
excursions. both the eaye excursion and the trip
down Barren ri ver, are one of the mOlit potent
factors 10 character fonnntion I have ever &eefl.
The young man or young woman who enjoyed
tbat day', outing on t he ri ver and came back
with a no !argerheart and a no greater capacity
f o< enjo"; •• tho real"i.. of lifo ~ POO' indood;
and he who visited the eave, who as we journeyea
thither, cued aloft at the tewering roc'lta or
aC:ro. thOse beautiful vaJley.. who walked down
thoM awe-inspiring aubterranean galleries and
viewed thoae ICenN of mighty Nature lUX! lelt
not the preaeuc:e of the great God of Nature is to
be pitted. And the young man or woman, i!
.bore w.re . u, h an individu.l, who enjoyod "...
.....ri...... end um. homo wi'hout • .,.aw, ad·
muatiod for the Southern Normal School and the
muter Spirit at its bead Ia unworth.f the guiding,
protee:ttnr influences of the lnatltutlon.
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End of Mammoth Cave Hotel.
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